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COMMUNITY  LOCALS
Mr. and Mrs. Fred 0. Beltz, Derry,

Pa., called on Mr. and Mrs. Doty Bobb
Friday evening.

Kathy and Susan Jennings recently
spent several days with their aunt,
Miss Alva Jennings, in Mechanicsville,
Pa.

Callers at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Roy B. Kiser on Saturday were
Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Banks.

Elmer E. Rippeon, USN, has ar-
rived from Gitmo, Cuba, and is spend-
ing a ten-day leave with his home
folks.

David, William and Linda Shorb, of
Keysville, spent a few days with their
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Sulcer, York St.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mohney enter-
tained at a New Year's dinner, Mrs.
Marion Rue and son, George and their
granddaughter, Martha Harman.

Marlin Fair entered the Gettysburg
Hospital several weeks ago and was
operated on. He is getting along
nicely and expects to be home soon.

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Cul-sail and
daughter, Vickie and Diane Fair vis-
ited her sister and husband, Mr. and
Ross Schwartz and family, Biglerville,
Pa., Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Crouse and Mr.
and Mrs. David R. Miller visited in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
Smith and family, Friday evening at
Feesersburg.

Miss Roberta Garvin returned to
Bob Jones University at Greenville,
S. Car, Tuesday night, after spending
the school vacation at the home of
her parents, the Rev. and Mrs. A. W.
Garvin.

Rev. and Mrs. A. W. Garvin and
daughters, Misses Maxine and Rober-
ta Garvin and Mrs. Cora Weant Dut-
tera were dinner guests Saturday of
the Rev. and Mrs. Roland Garvin, at
Newburg, Pa.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pittinger of
Westminster entertained to a turkey
dinner on Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Smith, Mrs. Grace Smith, Mrs. Clara
Macuen, Baltimore, and Mrs. Roy
Carbaugh, Taneytown.

Miss Grtice Witherow, Washington,
D. C., spent the holidays with her
brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Witherow and family, at Schenectady,
N. Y. She spent the past week-end
at her home in Taneytown.

Mr. and Mrs. John Vaughn had as
guests over the holidays their son-
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Otto Jaeger, of Westfield, New Jer-
sey. Their son and wife, Mr. and
Mrs. Carroll Vaughn, Cedarville, Ohio
are spending ten days with them.

Mr .and Mrs. David R. Miller en-
tertained their sons and families at
a turkey dinner Sunday. They were
Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Miller and
children. Virginia and Steven, Balti-
more, and Mr. and Mrs. David C. Mil-
ler, and children, Bonnie Lee and
Randy.

Mr. and Mrs. James Derry, of
Baltimore, are receiving congratula-
tions on the birth of a baby boy, John
Timothy, born December 28, 1956 in
Baltimore. Mrs. Derry is formerly
Eileen Rothgaber of Taneytown. The
Derry's have another son, Jeffrey
Lee, age 2%.

Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Rife had as
guests for several days during the
holidays, Donald and Larry Wendell,
of Tressler Children's Home, Loys-
ville, Pa., and Larry Knipple, Gettys-
burg, Pa. R. D. 3. Rev. and Mrs. E.
Mahlon Clark, McKnightstown, Pa.,
were dinner guests last Wednesday.

Mrs.. Ethel Airing and Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Airing and son David
entertained to dinner New Year's Day
the following: Mr. and Mrs. Elwood
Airing, children Donald, Betty, Ricky
and Faye, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Air-
ing, children Robert and Donna Lee,
Mr. and Mrs. William Airing and
sons Richard and Ronald and Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Airing, all of
Taneytown.

Mr. and Mrs. Roland Reaver and
son, Roland, Jr., entertained to a tur-
key and oyster dinner on Christmas
Day: Mr. and Mrs. Russell Reaver,
Greenmount and Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Reaver, Knoxville, Tennessee, and Mr.
and Mr- Harper Snider, New York;
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Reaver and children
Velma and Diane; Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Shook, of Hagerstown, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Reaver.

Mr. and Mrs. Luther J. Clabaugh,
Taneytown, have announced the en-
gagement of their daughter, Carrie
Ruth to Robert Donald Boone, son of
Mr. and Mrs. J. Donald Boone, Fair-
view Ave., Taneytown. Miss Clabaugh,
a 1955 graduate of Taneytown High
School, is an office employee of the
Cambridge Rubber Co., Taneytown.
Her finance, a 1951 graduate of Tan-
eytown High School, is self-employed.
No date has been set for the wedding.

Those attending the Rodkey Xmas
dinner in the Baust Parish House on
Christmas day were Mr. and Mrs.
Ira Rodkey, Mr. and Mrs. Monroe
Wantz and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Rodney Valentine and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Wantz and son,
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Baker, Mr.
and Mrs. Luther Rodkey, Mr. and
Mrs. John Joy and son, Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Rodkey and Fern Rodkey,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Rodkey and sons,
Mrs. Mary Bowers and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Cecil Green and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Lloyd Bowers and family,
and Rev. and Mrs. Miles Reifsnyder
and son.

(Continued on fifth page)
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TANEYTOWN SCOUTS I WEEK OF PRAYER ANNIVERSARIES
Over the Holidays

With Full Program
A theme on First Aid triangular

bandages, under Francis Nelson, a
swim in the "Y" at Frederick on a
Friday evening, and a group of
Christmas party games have high-
lighted the last three meetings of
the Boy Scouts of Troop 348, Taney-town, and Horse and rider was a pop-ular game selected by Edward Reaverfor the first of these.
Last Saturday, an abbreviatedleaders' session was participated inby patrol leaders Frederick Sher-man, Grant Harman, and John Myers,assistant Edward Reaver, Junior as-sistant scoutmaster Harold Slay-baugh, and the scoutmaster, whenplans were talked over for the patrolcontest to start with the new year.Last year's winners, the Panthers,

now that they are almost all of Ex-plorer age, have for the most partagreed to split up and aid youngerpatrols. That the contest may getoff to an even start, and with an ex-citing chance for all, a reorganizationplan will be tried tonight, and therolls held open for mutually accept-
able shifts among buddies for theweek after, possibly two. This is tokeep everybody happy and yet makethe running fairly equal, and thethought is to start another patrol aswell.

Explorer Scout Program
The test of the compass trails laidthe prior Monday saw the Explorerscouts of Crew 2 under GeorgeAbrecht come in first from followingthe other crew's directions, and thiswas only one feature of a full meet-ing presided over by Adviser RobertL. Bowers, whose trail laying themethus encompassed two nights. Beforethe refreshments brought by Mr.Bowers were dished out, business in-cluded a check-up of dance locations,decisions to decorate Sunday for aChristmas party, plans for a NewYear's Eve get-together at NaturalDam, and the choice of Jan. 9 forswimming.
Mr. Bowers' games of "Sleepingpirate" and "Earth, air, etc." seemedto hit the spot that night, whileformations and ceremonies werecapably managed by Senior anddeputy crew leaders Slaybaugh and

Robert Fitz.
The Christmas party Dec. 24 waseminently successful, with CharlesBecker's tree, Larry Hively's light-ing, and Larry Martin's snow, andeverybody's strings of crepe paperlending a suitable atmosphere. Thegames and individual tricks offeredby Slaybaugh, Bobby Bowers, andThomas were apparently acceptableto guests and Explorers alike, andthe refreshment committee of Crewleader Philip Garrett, Jackie Bowers,and Slaybaugh, with other members'contributions, too, were plentifulenough to sate Boy Scout appetitesDec. 27 and to help out at NaturalDam Dec. 31. The repair jobs byMartin, Jack Bowers, Carroll Hively,and Slaybaugh, with "Rabbi" actingas consulting engineer and procurerof materials, gave the ping pongtable and some benches a new look,while George Abrecht in his dualcuartermastering capacity miracu-lously cleared the room of unsightlyitems or provided fitting disguises.Fifteen crowded the cabin atNatural Dam for a game night towatch the old year out, with LarryEckard, once one of our more activexplorers., a guest for part of it; andten remained over until New Year'sDay. Mr. Bowers quickly settled thewood problem in the modern, efficientway with a handy little gadget calleda chain saw and also provided somecoal so that George Abrecht, whocame on the scene in sufficient time,could get the wood-burner to roarand handle a layer of bituminous fuelas well.

Despite the Wednesday swim, therewill be an Explorer meeting as usual
Monday, Jan. 7—a good time for ad-
ditional Boy Scouts now of that age
to think about participating in the
older boys' enticing program, under
the aegis of the leaders whom the
Master" Bob Bowers has ably gath-
ered about him.

TRINITY MITE SOCIETY MEETS

The Mite Society of Trinity Luth-
eran church met Wednesday evening
with the devotions led by the presi-
dent. Afterwards the following pro-gram was: Vocal solo, "Gesu Bam-bino" by Sandra Shorb, piano accom-panist. Mrs. Henry Reindollar; read-ing "New Year's Resolutions" Mrs.Gilbert Stine; vocal solo, "Come to theStable with Jesus", Fay Clingan, ac-companist, Miss Hazel Hess; pianosolo "The Holy City", Peggie Kiser;vocal solo, "Wondrous Star", KathyJennings, accompanist her mother,Mrs. Stanley B. Jennings; vocal duet,"Winter Wonderland" Miss Jane Gildsand brother Kenneth Gilds, accompan-ist, Miss Hazel Hess; vocal solo, "ItCame Upon the Midnight Clear",Jackie Jester, accompanist her moth-er, Mrs. Theo, M. Jester.
The committee for the Februaryprogram is Mrs. Mary Shorb, Mrs.David Smith, Mrs. Elmer Shorb and

Mrs. Paul Shorb.

SERVICE OF HOLY COMMUNION

The Winter administration of the
Sacrament of Holy Communion will be
held in Trinity Lutheran Church
this evening, Thursday, January 3, at
7:30 p. m. The Sacrament will also
he administered on ,Sunday, January
6, at 10 a. m. A special service of
Holy Communion will be held in the
Chapel on Sunday afternoon at 2 p.

for those who find it difficult to
climb the steps at the regular service.

40 and 50 Years of MarriageIS SCHEDULED Celebrated

Beginning Sunday, Continuing
Until Next Sunday_ Evening
Beginning on Sunday evening andrunning continuously each evening

through the next Sunday the Univer-sal Week of Prayer will be observed
in Taneytown in the four Protestant
Churches at the hour of 7:30.
The following is the schedule: Sun-

day in the Presbyterian Church, Mr.
Edward Davidson the preacher; Mon-
day in the Presbyterian church, Rev.
Arthur Garvin the preacher; Tuesday
in the United Brethren Church, Rev.
Morgan Andreas the preacher; Wed-
nesday in the United Brethren Church,
Rev. Stanley B. Jennings the preach-
er; Thursday in the Evangelical and
Reformed Church, Rev. Morgan An-
dreas the preacher; Friday in the
Evangelical & Reformed Church, Rev.
Stanley B. Jennings the preacher;
Saturday in the Evangelical Lutheran
Church, Rev. Arthur W. Garvin, the
preacher. Sunday, the final night ofthe week long observances will be heldin the Evangelical Lutheran Church
at which time the gospel messenger
will be a special guest in the person-
age of the Rev. Dr. Harvey D. Hoover,
Professor Emeritus of the Depart-
ment of Practical Theology at the Get-
tysburg Seminary. Dr. Hoover's spec-
ial field is prayer and he will sum up
and tie together the values and les-
sons drawn from prayer throughout
the week. It is hoped that the com-.
munity as a whole will give their loy-
al and whole-hearted support to this
program which not only blesses all
those who partake of it, but it also is
such an ideal way to begin the first
full week of the New Year.
Each host pastor will be responsible

for arranging the order of worship
to be followed and for the planning
for any special music to be presented
by instrument or choir.

GIFT AWARDS MADE BY THE
TANEYTOWN MERCHANTS

The merchants of Taneytown
awarded gift items to their custom-ers on Saturday, December 22.

Manger's Jewelry Store gave awatch which was won by John Skiles;Shell Service Station, a valuable giftwon by Raymond Feeser; Taneytown5 & 10 Store, set Revere Ware, Mrs.Julian Miller; Lambert's ElectricalStore, Sunbeam Iron, Delmar Baum-gardner; Baumgardner's Bakery,Electric Fry Pan, Maurice Buckley;
American Store, basket of groceries,
Mrs. Russell Bohn; Sell's Radio TV
Service, Radio, Robert Koontz; Cen-
ter Meat Market, Basket Assorted
Fruit and Toaster, Marshall Bell; Tan-
eytown Pharmacy, Schick Electric
Razor, Mrs. Wade Harner; Shaum's
Meat Market, two Hams, Jerry Clin-
gan; Reindollar Bros. & Co., Deep
Fat Fryer, Marlene Harbaugh; Mid-
Town Electric, Electric Percolator,
Mrs. Russell Rodgers; Dougherty's
Superette, Radio, Pius Hemler; C. G.
Bowers' Store, Basket of Groceries,
Marion Hymiller; Rob-Ellen Shop,
Samsonite Luggage, Mrs. Ruth Ship-
ley, and Central Hotel, Valuable Gifts,
Catherine Myers, Barney Welty and
Pete Garber.

AWARDS MADE IN CHRISTMAS
LIGHTING CONTEST

The Taneytown Jr. Chamber of
Commerce sponsored the Christmas
Lighting Contest in Taneytown this
year.
The judges viewed the many dis-

plays of Christmas lighting, last
Thursday evening, and awarded the
following prizes: 1st prize, $40, Geo.
Hemler and William Harver; 2nd
prize, $25, Eugene Eyler; 3rd prize,
$15, L. L. White; 4th prize, $10,
Thomas Phillips; 5th prize, $10, Ken-
neth Clem.
Honorable mention: Walter Stone-sifer, Hawk and Stitely, Mrs. Roy

Lambert, Laverne Rittase, H. Mac-Pherson, Stanley King, Elwood Baum-gardner, Harry Dougherty, Rev. Gar-vin and Neal Powell.
The judges were Mrs. Gladys Wi-mert, Westminster, H. 0. Worley,Hanover, Pa., and Jack W. Shankle,Frederick, Md.

50th ANNUAL CHRISTMAS SEAL
SALE LAGS

The 1956 Christmas Seal Sale islagging behind, last year's record
drive by more than $14,000, accord-
ing to statewide returns for the first
month of the campaign.
As of December 15, latest date for

complete returns from all locals,
$313,408.23 had been raised through
the sale of Christmas Seals in Mary-
land. Of this total $205,910.41 had
been raised by the local affiliates and
$107,497.82 in Baltimore city. With
Baltimore city and all but four coun-
ties running behind, the state total is
down 3.1% compared with the same
period of last year's campaign. Those
locals running well ahead of last
year's pace are: Harford (38.2%),
Baltimore ,County (11.4%), Howard
(11.0%), and Allegany-Garrett (5.1
%).

Carroll County's sale goal was
$6208.05. The sale was off $199.40
or a percentage loss of 3.1%.
Perhaps no unanimous agreementran be reached on the reasons for

this year's decrease, but no one canargue that it brings into sharp focus
the increased importance of follow-
lips. With two months remaining be-
fore the books are closed for the
ramnaign, the 1955 record Christmas
SeP1 Sale of $514,000 is certainly
within reach.

50th WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
Tuesday evening the Sunday school

auditorium of Trinity Lutheran
church was very lovely in trimmings
of gold, yellow flowers, a gold and
white tree on a table on which were
piles of gifts with gay wrappings, and
a table with a three tier wedding cake
and candles, from which later the re-
freshments were served. A most fit-
ting setting for the fiftieth wedding
anniversary reception. All of this
was planned by the family of Mr. and
Mrs. Geary Bowers as a surprise for
them on their fiftieth anniversary.
Just before Mr. and Mrs. Bowers en-
tered the room James Fair, a grand-
son played the wedding march, and as
they came into the room Mrs. Bow-
ers was presented with a corsage of
yellow rosebuds by their daughter,
Mrs. Birnie Staley, and Mr. Bowers
received a yellow rose-bud bouton-
niere by their son Donald Bowers.
Let us go back fifty years and have

a picture of another happy gathering.
Mrs. Bowers, the former Miss Ruth

Jane Fissel, daughter of the late Mr.
and Mrs. William Fissel and Mr.
Geary Jacob Bowers, son of the late
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Bowers were
married January 2, 1907, at her home
in Adams County, Pa., in the presence
of over fifty guests.
The ceremony was performed by

the Rev. J. E. B. Rice, of Taneytown.
The bride was dressed in a beautiful
cream-colored costume, and the groom
wore the conventional black. The at-
tendants were Miss Elizabeth Fissel,
sister of the bride, and Mr. Frank
Currens. The wedding march was
played by Miss Verna Munshower.
Herbert Bowers acted as master of

ceremonies, and had Mr. Frank Cur-
rens rise as the guest of honor as he
was one of the two attendants at the
wedding. Herbert also announced the
following program: Poem, "Our
Queen" by Darlene Bowers; poem,
"Grandpa Sweetheart" Bonnie Bow-
ers; quartet composed of Mr. and
Mrs. George Naylor and Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Bowers sang "Silver Threads
Among the Gold" and "When Your
Hair Has Turned to Silver." Pastor
Jennings gave a short talk and offer-
ed prayer. Group singing "I Want
a Girl" and "Let Me Call you Sweet-
heart."
The honored couple cut the wed-

ding cake and then opened their gifts.
Delicioi .. refreshments were served.
Before the happy occasion was over

Mr. and Mrs. Bowers received the sin-
cerest wishes of their family and
friends for many more anniversaries.
Through the evening the cameras

were busy and a recording machine
recorded the program, and later play-
ed it. There were over ninety guests
present.

40TH WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
On Tuesday, Jan. 1, thirty friends

and relatives of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
S. Mehring attended a surprise cel-
ebration of the 40th wedding an-
niversary of the Mehrings. A buffet
supper was served, followed by an
evening of 500 cards at the home of
Mr: and Mrs. Wm. Teeter, Gettys-
burg, Pa.

Besides the guests of honor, those
attending were: Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
Gladhill, Union Bridge; Mr. and Mrs.
Sterling Hively, Frizellburg; Dr. and
Mrs. Wilbur B. Mehring, Silver
Spring; Dr. and Mrs. Wm. Bashore,
Bethesda; and from Taneytown, Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Morelock, Mr. and
Mrs. Geo. Harner, Mrs. Geo. Shriner,
Mrs. Lillian Roelkey, Mr. and Mrs.
Norville Shoemaker, Mrs. Abbie An-
gell, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Hesson, and
Mr. Norman Baumgardner.
The hostesses and hosts were their

children, Dr. and Mrs. Richard Meh-
ring, and son, Kensington; and Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. Teeter and family, of
Gettysburg, Pa.

Mrs. Frederic Mann, who is in
Germany, sent an expression of con-
gratulations and best wishes.

MEETING OF SUNDAY SCHOOL
CLASS

The Hustler's Class of Grace Re-
formed Sunday School met on Wed-
nesday evening, December 19 in the
Parish House. In the absence of the
president, the meeting was presided
over by the Vice-President, John Wel-
ty. The carols, Silent Night and
Hark the Herald Angels Sing, were
sung by the group. The scripture les-
son was in the form of a Christmas
responsive reading, the group prayed
a Christmas prayer and then sang, 0
Little Town of Bethlehem. The minu-
tes of the previous meeting were read.
The treasurer's report was given and a
collection was received. Old business
and new business were discussed. We
discussed our proposed trip to Ocean
City this summer. We decided that if
we could get a bus load that we would
go some Saturday in July.
We sang the carols, It Came Upon

the Midnight Clear and Joy to the
World. We closed this meeting with
the mizpah benediction.

After the meeting games were play-ed, presents exchanged. Prizes werewon by several members of the class.
Delicious refreshments were served by
our host and hostess, John Welty, Son-
ny Welty and Elaine Welty to the 21
members and one guest present. The
next meeting of the class will be on
the third Wednesday in January with
Larry and Carl Ohler as the hosts.

WITH OUR ARMED FORCES

ADAK, Alaska (FHTNC)—Roy C.
Smith third class, USN, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles E. Smith and hus-
band of the former Miss Naomi E.
Keeney. all of 72 Ralph St., West-
minster. Md., is serving at the U. S.
Naval Communication Station, Adak,
Alaska.

POLIO CAMPAIGN FOR
FUNDS BEGAN JAN. 1

Drive Will be Made During
the Entire Month 11)

The 1957 polio campaign got under
way Jan. 1 and will continue through-
out the month .With seven new cases
in Carroll County, the campaign
chairman, Mrs. Gladys M. Wimert,
urges an active campaign for the full
31 days.
The entire county is well organized.

District chairmen have well laid plans
for their respective areas and organ-
izations are asked to respond readily
to expediate the campaign.
The kick-off for the campaign will

be a square dance on Saturday night,
Jan. 5, at the Carroll County Agri-
cultural Center, sponsored by the Old-
er 4-H Group. Joseph Haines and
Robert Meunier are in charge of the
kick-off affair and they will also call
the figures. The orginator of this kick-
off, Stewart Young, very active in 4-H
work in the county, and who recently
returned from serving in Germany
with the Armed Forces, is expected to
attend the dance. The Freedom 4-H
Boys will be in charge of the refresh-
ments.
Mrs. Helen Reese, director of wo-

men's activities in Carroll County, is
in constant touch with her workers
and ready to offer any advice needed
to keep the campaign active.

Mrs. Mabel Reese will handle the
Mothers' March and all captains have
been secured for this feature phase
of the month.
Mrs. Doris Crist, Westminster, a

newcomer to the workers, is directing
the sale of Peanuts for Polio through
teen-age groups.
The ministers of the county are

asked to bring this campaign to the
attention of their congregations and
to support it.
The Civitan Club have already

started plans for their popularity con-
test to culminate in the March of
Dimes Ball and the ever popular Pa-
rade of the Milk Bottles.
The Moose Lodge will concentrate

on the Blue Crutches as their phase
of the campaign. Other oragnizations
in the county are engaged in their
particular type of activity.
The Hayshakers of Carroll County

have announced their dance for Fri-
day night, Feb. 8, at Franklin Hall.

P.E. AREA EXPANSION

The Potomac Edison Company is
nearing completion of the new 132,-
000 volt transmission line between the
Catoctin Substation near Thurmont
and the Carroll Substation at Union
Bridge. The Catoctin-Carroll proiect
is comprised of 12.7 miles of 132,000
volt transmission line.
The new line is being built at an

approximate cost of $230,000 and is
expected to be completed by the first
of the year.
The principal reason for construc-

tion of the line is to provide service
to the Lehigh Portland Cement Com-
pany at Union Bridge. It will also
reinforce service in the Taneytown-
Mt. Airy section. Lehigh Portland is
nearing completion of a $15,000,000
expansion of their Union Bridge
Plant.

In addition to the transmission line,
a new 132,000 volt substation is being
constructed near Union Bridge and
has been named the Carroll Substa-
tion. The facility will use a 25,000
kva transformer for stepping down
voltage to 34,500 volts. Power will be
transmitted to the plant over 34,500
volt lines from the substation to the
Lehigh plants, where two 7,500 kva
transformers have been installed for
supplying services at 4,160 volts.

KIWANIS INSTALLS OFFICERS
AND DIRECTORS

H. P. Sturdivant, Westminster, and
Lt. Governor, 9th District of Kiwanis
International installed the officers
and directors of the Kiwanis Club of
Taneytown at Taney Inn, Wednesday
evening. They were Edward Howarth,
President; Ned Musser, Vice-Presi-
dent; John Skiles, Treasurer; Rev. M.
S. Reifsnyder, Secretary: Norman
Graham, Robert Neal, Eugene Eyler
and Carel Frock, Directors.

Visiting Kiwanians were Judge An-
derson of the Pikesville Club and Her-
bert Anders of the Westminster Club.

Stanley Faupel was inducted into
the club membership. Mr. Sturdivant
conducted the ceremony.

MEETING OF GARDEN CLUB

The December meeting of the Sil-
ver Fancy Garden Club was held at
the Gettysburg Hotel on Thursday,
December 20th.
Luncheon was served in a Christ-

mas motif and gifts were exchanged
by the individual members.

Decorations and the program were
in charge of Mrs. A. A. Koswick,
president of the club.

TANEYTOWN BANKS WILL PAY
21/2% INTEREST

Effective Jan. 1, 1957 The Birnie
Trust Company and the First Nation-
al Bank will pay 2%% Interest on
Savings Accounts. This decision
places these banks on an even basis
with other strong banks in this area.

WITH OUR ARMED FORCES

Carr011 S. Brown, Jr., aviation
structural mechanic third class, USN,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Carroll S. Brown
of 200 Pensylvania Ave., Westmin-
ster, Md., was promoted to his present
rate Nov. 16 while serving at the
Naval Air Station, Pensacola, Fla.

'SPICE 'N' EVERYTHING NICE"

(Your Chatty Column)
With all my heart, I wish you every

morning
A smile that shall last until the neat day's

dawning.
I wish you health—lire's greatest wealth!I wish you always near so that I may help

to cheer
Fach future day and In some way—help to

bring you happiness!

Things that happened during the
holidays!
Going down to Baltimore to my

youngest son and his family to spend
Christmas with them and enjoy all
the trimmings! (First time Your Ob-
server has ever been out of the home
on Christmas Day)
The many Christmas parties right

here of the different organizations of
the churches. (I trimmed the tree two
weeks before Christmas)!
Viewing all the Christmas decora-

tions on the exterior at night and yet
it did not appear quite the abundance
of last year .
Just for a, lark—going all the way

down town the night before Christmas
and walking through the store and
really mingling with the crowd! Such
bargains, decorations less than at half
cost and that mainly in the five and
dime.
Upon returning home, had dinner in

the "Oriole" on North Ave., at Chas.
Street and there I met my close friend
of many years and we did have a de-
lightful chat! Old friends are delight-
ful and there is nothing as wonderful
as real friendship! Eh?

I Reading the story of "Gabrielle"
in the Reader's Digest bY Catherine
Gabrielson, a condensed story, the en-
tirety to come out in Jan. '57. That
did not appeal to me as it meant read-
ing constantly of the poor little sick
girl who eventually died.
Then, the real joy of another story

about the man who gave "Santa to
The World", the man who wrote "The
Night Before Christmas", Dr. Clement
Clark Moore. Moore. a gentleman
teacher lived on West Twenty-third
Street in New York City in a ramb-
ling old mansion overlooking the Hud-
son River which was the suburbs of
those days of New York City. His
wife on Christmas Eve always packed
baskets for the poor and needy plac-
ing a turkey in each basket (and they
were most reasonably priced those
days) asked her husband to go to the
market stall for just one more turkey.
As he walked along in the snow and
brisk fresh cold air, he was trying to
think of a story to tell his children up-
on his return when thoughts came to
him as he looked at the full moon shin-
ing down upon the snow. He then
thought of his caretaker who was a
short, fat and dimpled man with a
pipe always stuck between his lips and
he had a beard, too. So it was through
a conversation with the caretaker that
he wrote the famous poem within just
one hour which made him famous!
But it was 15 years before it appeared
in print under Moore's name. This
wonderful poem caught the imagina-
tgon of both old and young and has
been translated in every language.
It remains today the most popular
poem in America for Dr. Clement
Clark Moore truly gave Santa Claus
to the world!

Baking the new and yet very old
Bohemian Breakfast cake which is
truly delicious—ummmmmmm good!

Attending the dedication of the new
building of the Maryland General
Hospital where there was standing
room!

Also attending the "Christmas Par-
ty" of the Homemaker's which as
delightful.
Gazing in amazement at the T.V.

"Christmas Story" in any Household,
the night before Christmas which was
not rehearsed and with that nice
Robert Q. Lewis.

Driving to Kingston, Pa., on that
awful foggy Friday but returning by
the way of Philadelphia to avoid the
mountains and in that city remained
over night until the following morn-
ing when the fog had somewhat lift-
ed.
Walking along Market Street (as

the stores were all open) and smelling
that grand aroma of roasting chest-
nuts by the Vendor on the corner
streets.

Listening to the Chimes of our
church played by my Minister at mid-
night Christmas eve! (Everyone lov-
ed that in this little village)!

Attending the three wonderful
church services on the various nights
which was thoroughly enjoyed by all.

Calling the different members of the
family on long distance Christmas
Day!
Reading over the lovely cards and

(there were hundreds) sent from far
and near. A number of whom I only
hear from the writers or senders at
Christmas time! And a number were
most original!
Then placing away all the grand

and useful gifts and no two alike!
Seeing the light snow fall the fol-

lowing day after Christmas and as I
look across the way from the Par-
sonage, the fields are covered with
the pure white stuff.
Be sure you stick to that resolution

you made. Folks. Have a grand week
end. Until next week D.V. I am,

Faithfully,
YOUR OBSERVER.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Dear Mr. Stonesifer:
I want you to know just what the

Carroll Record meant to me while I
was many miles from home and as I
traveled to the many ports oversea
and back to Norfolk, Va.
I really looked forward to each

and every copy. It made the many
miles that were between. us so much
closer with reading your own town
paper. Please discontinue sending
the paper as I am discharged after
serving four years aboard the heavy
cruiser New Port News. Many,
many thanks for the paper each and
every week.

ROBERT L. OHLER.
Taneytown, Md.
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TOO MUCH OF A GOOD THING

Credit Unions, which were once lit-
tle innocuous "self-help" groups mak-
ing loans to members who had no
other credit source available, have
become full-fledged commercial cor-
porations. In 1955, there were 16,011
of these Unions, with assets of $2,-
707,759,292. Their corporate earn-
ings were approximatelyy $100 mil-

lion—absolutely tax free.
Says the Bankers Committee for

Tax Equality: "Credit Unions have
every right to exist but in the inter-
ests of fair competition they should
be required to bear their full share of
the tax burdens of the Government.
Tax-paying financial institutions can-
not forever remain in competition
with these tax-exempt organiza-
tions."

There is neither right nor injus-

tice in tax freedom for any commer-
cial enterprise—whether government

owned or privately owned.—Industrial

News Review.
0—

THE WHY OF "TIGHT MONEY"

You've undoubtedly heard of the

"tight money" policy now being fol-

lowed by the Federal Reserve Board

—a policy which makes money more

difficult to borrow and which tends to

increase interest rates.
But you may have wondered why

the Board should find such a policy

necessary. U. S. News & World

Report explains in these words:

"There is at present a strong infla-

tionary demand for credit. Industry

is seeking record amounts to finance

huge expansion programs. State and

local governments have vast pro-

grams of public works. Builders are

pressing for funds to finance more

homes. Consumers are spending

record sums, and want to borrow to

keep on spending. Meanwhile, most

of the labor force is already fully oc-

cupied and unions are demanding and

getting wage increases. Many pro-

duction lines are operating at capaci-

ty. With costs increasing and prices

rising, the possibility of greater in-

flation threatens.
"The men on the Federal Reserve

Board who shape money policy for

the government are determined to

keep this situation under control."—

Industrial News Review.

GRASS ROOTS OPINION

INTERNATIONAL FALLS, MINN,

DAILY JOURNAL: "No national gov-

ernment should do what a state can

do; and no state' government should

do what a local government cab do.

Pursuing the same idea, no govern-

ment should do for a man what he

can do for himself."
CHETEK, WISC., ALERT: "In

1928, when Herbert Hoover was Pres-

ident-elect of the United States, he

remarked that in a nation as great

as ours there should be two chickens

in every pot and two cars in every

American garage. The bubble-head-

ed politicians . . . . made sport of

Hoover for suggesting such a goal

for this country. The United States

should be thankful for statesmen of

faith like Herbert Hoover who has

lived to see most of his detractors

proven wrong by the events of his-

tory."
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH, PARK

RECORD: "This is a very fine time to

be thankful (for the) . . . tience of

all the people who have to put up with

our boners every week, and who—we

hope—realize our mistakes are me-

chanical, never intentional. Seems

lately we've been having more than

our share. We ask your added pa-

tience in remembering that the law-

yer sends his mistakes to the pen;

the doctor buries his; the farmer

plows his under. We put ours in the

newspaper."
ELOY, ARIZO•T N., ENTERPRISE:

"'Pat, what's this hear about ye

joining up with the communists? Be

ye daft, man'?' It's the truth, Mike.

I signed up last week. The doctor told

me I had but 10 days to live and 'tis

better one 'o them communists die

than a good Irishman.'"

GREENFIEUD, IND., DAILY RE-

PORTER: " . . . . the little horse

jockey by the name of Billy Pearson

who last year won on the $64,000

question on the subject of great art,

became a champion and since has been

on the 'Challenge' and won another

$32,000 in that contest.

"Just an interesting sidelight—out

of the last $32,000 he won, after tax-

es he only got to keep $2,000."

BIRMINGHAM, ALA., INDUS-

TRIAL PRESS: "We have always felt,

that the present pressure to bring the

Federal Government into public school

system of the nation by the subter-

fuge of 'financial aid' would be the

beginning of the end to our tradition-

ally free system of education."

CORVALLIS, OREGON, GAZETTE

TIMES: "All forms of government

spending in fiscal 1956 hit a record of

$114,000,000,000, equivalent to 30 per

cent of the whole national income.

That means that 30 cents of every dol-

lar we make in this country goes into

government. That's our most serious

economic problem."

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH., TIMES:

"With rain, snow, slush and road resi-

dues on the highway there is a con-

tinuous spray of film against wind-

shields with resulting poor visibility.

Courtesy on the highway could do

much to reduce this hazard."

NEWPORT BEACH, CALIF.,

\TEWS PRESS: " The Government

Has No Money Except What It Takes

From the People.' That reads like a

sage bit of wisdom which we might

hope to find over the entrances of

some of our government buildings in

Washington, and which could be re-

peated on placards in every office of

every federal government bureau."

BENNINGTON, VT., EVENING

BANNER: We in America firmly

believe we have found that better

way of life. Certainly we are not

overly endowed of a proper spirit

with which to receive and enjoy that

better life, but most of us are cog-

nizant from today's news headlines

that we are indeed a blessed people."

KETCHIKAN, ALASKA, DAILY

NEWS: "After a reign of terror, mur-

der, starvation and torture imposed by

Soviet armed forces, just imagine

what a wonde-ful Thanksgiving it was

for Hungarian survivors who landed

on ."-nerican soil. And yet there are

people in this country, far too many

of them, who give unfavorable com-

parison of our country with other na-

tions. They don't seem to realize

the blessed and protective inheritance

they enjoy under the American flag."

ONIDA, S. D., WATCHMAN:

"This newspaper never has made the

claim that we print all the news. If

we did some faces in the community

would glow like Christmas trees."

PALMER, MASS., JOURNAL

REGISTER: 'We must never forget

the infamies perpetrated by Com-

munism nor must we ever lose our

love for freedom."
ALLENDALE, S. C., CITIZEN:

"South Carolina, home of -`-4e sov-

ereignty, states' ''7,hts, and nyi--ate

enterprise, should be the last to sac-

rifice John C. Calhoun's stamping

grounds on the altar of federal con-

trol and socialistic public power pro-

jects."
BERT-RAM, TEXAS, BERTRAM

ENTERPRISE: " . . . defectve chim-

neys, carelessness with combustible

materials or misuse of petroleum pro-

ducts rank high as causes of farm

fires."

PROGRAMS INDEXED IN

T-VUE TIME MAGAZINE

No need to guess. To find your fav-
orite TV shows just check the easy-
to-read index of the Baltimore Amer-
iccan T-Vue Time Magazine. Each
show is clearly listed with time and
channel. Be sure to see the lively T-
Vue Time Magazine with both Balti-
more and Washington programs dis-

tributed at no extra cost with the

BALTIMORE
SUNDAY AMERICAN

On sale at your Local Newsdealer

The photographer had 4ust taken a
picture of an old gentleman on the
latter's 98th birthds-- He thanked the
oldster, saying, "I hope to be around
to take your picture when you're
100."
Why not?" the old man replied.

'You look pretty healthy."

Feasting Important
To World Observance
Of New Year
Feasting is as important a part

of a New Year celebration as of

Thanksgiving, with a good meal

on the first day of the year sym-

bolizing that there will be plenty

throughout the days ahead.

The New Year's day banquet

differs as one travels around the

world. An important dish among

the Spaniards is sopa, rice cooked

with olive oil, tomatoes, vegeta-

bles and meat particles. Africans

partake of cous-cous, which is

composed of wheat grains, lamb

and vegetables. Pickled greens,

raw fish, roast bird and shrimp

fritters are menu headliners in

Japan, with pickled chrysanthe-

mum petals considered a special

delicacy. The Swedes temper their

feasts with a special drink, called

glogg which is a claret wine sweet-

ened with sugar and flavored with

almonds, raisins, dried orange

peel, cinnamon, cloves and carda-

mon. It is usually set afire before

serving.
Feasts in England and Western

Europe are similar to our Ameri-

can menus, chief difference being

in the choice of side dishes. Tur-

key, duck or goose make the pop-

ular roast in England and in

France. Latin countries bedeck

their holiday fowl with truffles,

chestnuts and olives and one might

find snails on the menu in France.

ROSE BOWL

The fabulous Rose Bowl game

started out as a supplement to the

Tournament of Roses when the

first east-west game was played

on January 1, 1902. Michigan beat

Stanford, 4970.

NOTICE

The regular annual meeting of the
election of seven Directors to man-
age the affairs of The Detour Bank
for the ensuing year, will be held at
The Detour Bank, in Detour, Md., on
Monday, January 21, 1957, between
the hours of one and two o'clock,
P. M. EST.

MARY ELLEN CATLIN,
Cashier.
12-27-4t
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For Sale at
THE RECORD OFFICE

Taneytown, Md.
7-6-tf

If your layers are slumping

and egg production is off —

here's a fast-acting, potent

stopper: Dr. Salsbury's new

Medic-Aid. A concentrated

compound of antibiotics and

vitamins, Medic-Aid goes in

the drinking water. Laying

birds off feed quickly get a

charge of disease-fighting,

rebuilding ingredients, snap

out of slumps due to nonspe-

cific causes. Just a little

Medic-Aid goes a long way.

Ask for it new — Medic-Aid.

when you need poultry

medicine ...osk for

Reindollar Bros, 86 Co,

THE OFFICE OF SUPERVISORS
OF ELECTIONS WILL BE
OPEN ON SATURDAY

The Supervisors of Elections for
Carroll County, Md., announce that
their office in the Court House at
Westminster, Md., will be open each
Saturday of the month, beginning
with Saturday, Jan. 5, 1957, from 9
a. m. to 3 p. m. for registration,
transfers, change of names or affilia-
tion; also to furnish voting records.
They hope the public will avail

themselves of this service. 12-27-3t

PUBLIC SALE

I, the undersigned intending to quit
housekeeping will sell at public sale
on my premises located in Black An-
kle, 2 miles west of Taneytown, Md.,
the following house furniture and oth-
er articles, on

Saturday, Jan. 12 1957
at one o'clock.

VICTOR DEEP FREEZE
kitchen cabinet, G. E. Refrigerator,
Phil Gas range, living room suite, 2
leather rockers, '3 other rocking
chairs, old chest of drawers, buffet,
with mirror, 20 straight chairs, kitch-
en rocker, high chair ,reed chair,music
cabinet, 2 bridge lights, 2 stands, door
mirror, iron, safe, desk, 8-day clock,
electric clock, old-time table, medicine
cabinet, 2 beds and springs„ 31s, bed
and spring, 4 bureaus, 3 wash stands,
card table, 2 stuff chairs, organ stool,
kitchen cupboard, 8-ft. extension ta-
ble, kitchen table, 3 pressure cookers,
pot burner, lard cans, 6 throw rugs,
foot stool, G. E. mixer, steward silver
electric roaster, 2 iron frying pans,
cooking utensils of all kinds; Easy
Way washing machine, 2 galvaniz-
ed tubs, 2 congoleum rugs, kitchen
linoleum, dishes of all kinds, and
many other articles too numerous
to mention.
TERMS CASH.

GEO. I. HARMAN.
Earl Bowers. Auct.
Carl Haines, Clerk. 12-20-4t

Stand Rights Reserved.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

This is to give notice that the sub-
scriber has obtained from the Or-
phans' Court of Carroll County, in
Maryland, letters testamentary on
the personal estate of

JOHN H. MARKER

late of Carroll County, deceased. All
persons having claims against the de-
ceased are warned to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers thereof, legally au-
thenticated, to the subscriber, on or , inrapvgavo- st81818)31B1M1811 .-alow.a.4),avsniamaLav-v-'-atelv-ra91031e19181PIO

before the 26th.day of July, next; they ' 
may otherwise by law be excluded
from all benefits of said estate.

Given under my hand this 18th
day of December, 1956.

S. VIOLA FUSS,

Actg. Ex'rx of John H. Marker,

12-20-5t deceased.

My old telephone number was Taneytown 4763. My

NEW NUMBER IS

Taneytown 6262

PAUL RODHEY
Electrical Contractor

• a= ....=======

ANNUAL

HAM and (ASTER SUPPER 11
Served Family Style

with French Fried Potatoes, Vegetables, Salad and Dessert

ADULTS $1.25 CHILDREN, 60 Cents

MIDDLEBURG MD. CHURCH HALL

SATURDAY, JANUARY 26, 1957
Start serving at 3:00 P. M.

by Men of Middleburg for the benefit of Church

119113881e9911,113M.4'

Suppers prepared to take ont

Bring the family and enjoy a good supper

Cooked and served by the men

When in in Need of

if

1t8scoa11361-01aott48181;

The
Welcome Wagon

Hectess

Will Knock on Your Poor

with Gifts & Greetings

from Friendly Business

Nei.;libors and Your

Civic and Social

Wel;are Leaders

On the occasion of:
The Birth of a Baby_
Sixteen th Birthdays
Engag,TmentAnnounceinents
Chante of residence
Arrivals of Newcomers to
City

(No cost or obligation)

Phone Taneytown 5524

9-13-tf

letter and More Comfortable Vision

it is snggested that you visit the Professional offices ot

OR. ARTHUR G. TRACEY, Optometrist

REXALL BUILDING, HAMPSTEAD, MARYLAND

Write or telephone Hampstead 6011 for appoin
tment

TUESP AY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

9 to l a. in.

1 to 5 P.M.
9 to 12 A. M.
1 to 5 P. M.

EVENINGS BY

9 to 12 A. M.

1 to 5 P. M.
9 to 12 A A.

1 to 5 P. M.

6 to 9 P. M.

SPECIAL APPOINTMENT

No DEPOSIT
REQUIRED,

ON EARLY ORDER-S

FOR SPRING° SIPS
• -;

Place your Spr
ing Seed orde

r with us

today. By ordering
 early ... 

you'll be

sure of getting 
the varieties yo

u wont

in plenty time for 
Spring seeding.

And, in the eve
nt of a 

shortage, you'll

be protected 
because all early 

orders

will be filled first. No 
deposit is

required for this 
service.

Our selected 
parentage seeds are

typical Southern 
States quality. 

Chosen

from adapted, 
disease -resistant 

varie-

ties they're 
high in purity, high in

germination and low in
 weed content.

Stop in today 
and place your 

Spring

Seed order with 
us. You'll be 

glad

you did.

11-7-tf

S. S. HYBRIDS

ALFALFAS

CANES & SUDANS'

SEED SOYBEANS

SEED POTATOES

(LOVERS

SE") OATS

GRASSES

PASTURE MIXTURES

LAWN GRASS

VEGETABLE SEEDS

Southern States Taneytown Cooperative
Phone 3261 Taneytown, Md.

Buick's New Century Hardt-op for 1957

The racy lines of Buick's dream car styling for 1957 lend themselves t
o the grace and beauty

411 the new Century. Long recognized as one of the outstanding performer
s on the highway, the nimble

Century has been given new agility in the form of a 300-horsepower V-8 
engine with 10-to-1 compres-

sion ratio. Bigger panoramic windshields, three-piece rear windows, new fro
nt and rear design and

completely new chassis are featured on the new shoulder-high Century
.
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I CURRENT EVENTS 1
FIFTY YEARS AGO

.•••=1•M \dol. 

Watch-meeting services were held
in the Lutheran church, and ti-e Luth-
eran, United Brethren and Public
school house bells rang in the New
Year after tolling out the old. This,
a little shooting and a number of pri-
vate watch meetings, was the ex-
.tent of celebrating the advent of the
New Year in Taneytown.
Brown--Myers.—On Dec. 20, 1906,

at Reformed church parsonage, Silver
Run, by Rev. J. S. Hartman. Mr. Theo.
F. Brown to Florence C. Myers, both
of this district, were married.
Weishaar--Starner--On January 3,

1907, by Rev. Calvin S. Slagle, at
Westminster, Mr. William V. Weis-
haar, of Taneytown and Miss Clara V.
Starner, of Uniontown, Md., were
married.

Rockefeller Predicts Hard Times.
John D. Rockefeller, on January 1st,
uttered the second warning within a
eek against impending hard times.

He says values in the stock market
have shrunk millions in the past year
and that this is only the beginning of
an extended siege of "tight" money.'
Detour.—Drs. M. W. Shorb and R.

R. Diller spent the holidays with their
parents.—Lieut U. M. Diller and bride
spent their honeymoon in Detour, at

• the home of Dr. C. H. Diller.—Dr. E.
H. Teeter and brother John, of Balti-
more, were guests of Samuel Wev-
bright's over New Year.—On New
Year's day the town was visited by a
crowd of masqueraders.—One of our
well-to-do farmers, William Six, died
Tuesday. Jan. 1, 1907 of double pneu-
monia and pleursy. Funeral services
were held on Thursda-- morning at
Keysville by the pastor Rev. 0. E.
Bregenzer. The deceased leaves a
widow and the following children:
William G., Newton and John of
Graceham; Mrs. Owen Eyler, Waynes-
boro; Roy, of Keysville; Mrs. Carrie
Hiner, of near Tanevtown; Ursa, Mar-
lin. Arkie and Nora at home.

Keysville.—Byron Stull and wife,
and Wm. Deberry and wife visited
friends in Westminster, several days
this week.—Emory Fox and wife, af-
ter visiting friends in Baltimore and
Washington, vited friends in Keys-
vile this week.—Keysville's oldest
citizen, "Daddy" Dern, was 89 years
old last Tuesday, and is still hale and
hearty.

GOODNESS AND PHILANTHROPY

There is an old saying that charity
begins at home; but this is no reason
it should not go abroad.—Cumberland.

Goodness and philanthropy begin
with work and never stop working.—
Mary Baker Eddy.

The world is my country, all man-
kind are m" brethren, and to do good
is my religion.—Benjamin Franklin.

WITH OUR ARMED FORCES

(AHTNC)—Army Pvt. Earl D.
Hanson, 21, son of Mr. and Mrs. L. L.
Hanson, Route 6. Westminster, Md.,
recently was graduated from the Mil-
itary Police Training Center at Fort
Gordon, Hanson entered the Army
last June and completed basic training
at Fort Jackson, S. C. He is a 1955
graduate of Westminster High School
and a former employe of the Down-
ing Crystal Co.

PUBLIC INVITED TO SEE FILM. A
BABY NAMED X, ON JAN. 14

A Baby Named X is an outstanding
film about enlightened adoption
agency practice. It is based on the
experience of the Spence Chapin
Adoption Service in New York City
and was produced with the counsel of
the Child Welfare League of America.
The film will be shown at the an-

nual meeting of the Carroll County
Children's Aid Society in the social
hall of the Westminster Methodist
Church on Monday, January 14, at 3
p. m. Refreshments will be served.

MARCH OF DIMES BEGINS
THIS WEEK

Mrs. Gladys Wimert, Carroll Coun-
ty Director for Infantile Paralysis,
announces that 12,500 March of
Dimes cards are being distributed dur-
ing this week to the homes in Carroll
County. The campaign secretary, Mrs.
Albert 0. Shoemaker, urges that all
persons returning the cards be sure to
include the name of their district so
that proper credit can be given each
district. Over 10,000 coin cards will
be distributed in the above county
schools when they re-open on Jan. 7.

TO AUTOMOBILE OWNERS

The Commissioner of Motor Ve-
hicles, Frank Small, Jr., wishes to
advise that the Department is print-
ing applications for the new license
plates, and requests that you imme-
diately notify the Department in
writing if you have moved, or your
adddress on your registration card is
incorrect. Your name, correct address,
title number, and license plate num-
ber should be given, and .the number
of your driving license, if that also
bears incorrect address.

Customs Officer: "Lady, you said
this bag contained clothes, but it's full
of brandy."
Woman: "Certainly . . . my hus-

band's nightcaps.

"Why is the bride so angry?"
"Well, a society editor described

her husband as a well known collector
of antiques."

Hard work is
easy things you
should have.

an accumulation of
didn't do when you

STROUT SELLS REAL
ESTATE

Greatest adverthier of coun-
try property. Has made over

76,000 sales of Homes — Farms —
Acreasm. Buyer's from all over the
World. Free open Hating.
E. A. STROUT REALTY AGENCY

ROBERT L ZENTZ, Rep.
Uniontown Road

TANEYTOWN, MD.
Phone Taneytown 5301

P Out
Yonder

By Allen Wishert

THE floor boards on the front
porch of the ranch house were

taking a terrific pounding as Jim
Williams, with long, swinging
strides, traveled the length of the
"Vee-Ran-Dee," so-called by some
Easterners who had ventured west
the year before.
Rancher Jim Williams was no-

body's runt; he tipped the beam
at 209, and could scrape his chin
on the top rail of
a six-foot corral
while standing
flat-footed.
His only child,

a daughter, Lula Mae, sat in an
old rocker at the east end of the
porch, turning the pages of a
magazine.
That was the rub, her seeming-

ly lack of attention had aroused
his anger. He had strived, then
raved and ranted, topping it off
with a mild oath, while trying to
reason with her. The only reply
he received was a somewhat dis-

3-Minute]
Fiction

"Lula Mae, put down that in-
fernal book an' look at me."

interested "Huh," or "Ugh-ugh."
An extreme contrast existed be-

tween father and daughter. Jim
Williams was born of the old west.
He was rugged, saddle-colored,
and his eyes were squinty, made
so by the burning sun and hot
winds of the prairie. Powerfully
built, he was as powerful as he
appeared and could buck like a
wild horse just brought in from
the Mesa if spurred in a tender
spot.
Lula Mae, his daughter, im-

pressed one as not belonging to
the same outfit; a mild-mannered
young lady of 19. Fair, though
slightly tanned. Dark blue eyes

with a: "Welcome, glad to know
y'all," expression. A girl easily
liked, eventually loved.

"Lula Mae," Williams had com-
pleted another round-trip. He
stood above her, battling to con-
trol himself, then glancing down
he noted the magazine, so by
causing the next explosion:

"Lula Mae, put down that in-
fernal book an' look at me."

"Very well," she answered, plac-
ing the magazine in her lap. "I'm
looking, Dad, but I see only pa-
rental lightning and mottled thun-
der."
"Now, loo-a-hyar, young lady

he began.

"Dad," she arose, stood facing
the towering storm cloud, mildly
replied. "Why all the confusion?
You're most unreasonable, treat-
ing me like a two-year-old. I am
not a child. I know what I do and
do not want. Does that clear the
situation?"
"Now, listen, Lula Mae, I ain't

a-tryin' to force you, not even
askin' you to marry, but some
day you will." He paused, then
quickly continued: "That's why

I'm a-arguin' in Tanks favor; he's

a top hand, don't drink—er—ah—

that is, not too much. He's a good

foreman, best I ever had. Why

can't you git interested in him?"

"Easily answered; Fayette Tan-

kersley just ian't the right man."

Jim Williams removed his som-

brero and ran his bridle-knarled

fingers through the thinning

strands of his sandy hair, then

said:
"Reckon that's what Eve would

a-said to her Father had thar'

been 'nother wrangler 'sides Adam

in the pasture—I mean, Garden.

Why the thunder is it, the feller a
parent picks fer his daughter is
all'us wearin' the wrong brand?"
"Perhaps," she smiled, "The

daughter recognizes her range
brand when she sees it."
Jim opened his mouth; words

failed to materialize. He gave a
disgusted grunt, wheeled, clat-
tered down the porch steps and
walked stiff-legged to a cotton-
wood where his pony was staked,
vaulted into the saddle and van-
ished out yonder in a cloud of dust.
Lula Mae gave way to joyful

laughter as her mother came
through the front door and onto
the porch.
"Well." beamed Mrs. Williams,

gathering Lula Mae into her arms.
"That settles that."
"Yes," exclaimed Lula Mae, de-

lightfully squeezing her mother.
"You naughty old schemer, your
plan worked perfectly. Had dad
known that I - really was in love
and wished to marry Fayette Tan-
kersley, he would have fired the
best foreman he ever had."

RADIO and TV
REPAIRING

ALL MAKES

Sell's Radio Service
TANEYTOWN, MD,

PHONE 5361
5-10-tf

:=1

ALUMINUM TRIPLE
TRACK STORM
WINDOWS

$22.50
Any Size Installed

FIBERGLASS
AWNING CO.
Contractors for

Storm Windows and Doors
Awnings and Siding

Phone Hillcrest 7-3581
EMMITSBURG, MD.

10-25-tf
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KOONS FLORIST
6 • Cut Flowers Designs•• Corsages•• LI ITLESTOWN, PENNA.
• Phone 140•
•

•
fig

et • :tit I* t

11 We have some very nice Turkey
I
t: Hens left, 18 to 21 lbs, will sell at

reduced price as long as they last.
Also plenty of Capons, alive or
dressed.

P CARL B. HAINES & SON

I Taneytown

Phone 3181 12-27-6t

FOR SALE

NOTICE

The annual meeting of the Un-
ion Cemetery Association of
Keysville, Inc., will be held Jan.
7th, at 7:30 p. m., in the Re-
formed Church. All lot holders
are urged to be present. Ceme-
tery Board. 12-27-2t

' PEEtCY M. BURKE ,
For all Your

INSURANCE necds

231 E. Main St.,

WESTMINSTER, MD.
Phone 1120

"Insure with Confidence"

t4lUc:aaaust22.44..a.....4.44. .z..4... =::::: Ittr'..=a
11 SELLING INSURANCE?

II

lli

II
In. Uniontown Rd. ..Taneytown, Md. Phone 5301

11-22-tf

,

NO

WE SELL PROTECTION AND SERVICE

For protection and service on all your Insurance
needs at minimum cost contact us.

FIRE
WINDSTORM
AUTO

LIFE PLATE GLASS
SAVINGS GENERAL LIABILITY
HOSPITALIZATION Workmen's Compensation

ROBERT L. ZENTZ, Insurance Agency

•• • •   • ••

Electrical Contractor

ANGELUS ELECTRIC
Taneytown, Md. Phone 6135

I SALES & SERVICE
tt 11-15-tf

UUl •-••••
••••••••

Teeter
CRUSHED STONE

Phone
Gettysburg

696
or

Westminster
918

If It's Crushed Stone, Call Teeter

JOHN S. TEETER O. SONS
WESTMINSTER GETTYSBURG, PA.

=um= •
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SALUTE TO TANEYTOWN
Each Thursday 9:15 to 9:30 a. m. over

9y3o0urOilial WFMD CBS
Radio

featuring the latest in NeWs, Weather,
Sports and Music

SPONSORED BY BUSINESS MEN OF TANEYTOWN

and THE CAROLL RECORD

111•111119111•1111111.111111111111111101110111111111111M1111 UMW II IMEND11111111111110

SPECIAL WINTER DISCOUNT
(JANUARY and FEBRUARY)

NOW IN EFFECT

By choosing your monument NOW from our complete
displays, stocked fully for 1957, you can realize substantialnumnutatunst==. 
savings.1

Installation When Weather Permits

JOSEPH L. MATHIAS & SONS
MONUMENTS

of
Proven Superiority

WESTMINSTER BALTIMORE HANOVER
Phone Westminster 127 Collect for Representative

Only Monuments Really Perpetuate Memory
"BUILD WHILE YOU LIVE"

1-3-6t

Can You Identify this School House, the Teacher and the Fupils?

NAME OF SCHOOL --

WHERE  DATE  

Front Row

(The above picture will be published again next week with complete identifications.—Ed.)
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Arthur K. Myers and family, of New*Ince on W edne4daY,
*lit be ueeeesary, 
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baby 

overd Christmas.ghte r 
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this Sunday 
.morning at 9:30,at Emmanuel 
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Holy Communion 

will be o

FRIZELLBURG

Sunday 
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litaaiied to dinner New Year's Day

this 
Arthur K. Myers and daughtey'Carol, of

Mr. and N

Briar CElidffdieManor, N. Yr,

Norman Myers enterrsi

, rm. 

Myers 

Mrs.
r ur s parents M

School following at 
10:30. Rev. Don--

ald 
Warrenfeltz, pastor. Kenneth d Mrs.

Myers.

(laughter W ster, and Mr.Lambert, 
superintendent. r, west 

Eddie

Mrs. Ha
Mr. and Arrs. McDaniel are

The U.L.C.W. will meet at t _ rry K.
Wed-

of a daughter 
gratulations on the birth

and

nesday evening, 
January 9t .11

meet
Hospital on Sunday. Mrs.

Marion
home of Mrs. Martin 

Koons 
9th. receiving

Gener 
1  born at the Hanover

Myers, 

con

at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. 

WalterThe Never Weary 
Class will m

iwas the former Janet Cole
McDailiel

Myers, January 8th.

son Toby visited at 
the home of r. __I. estminster Ave., Hanover, P

Mr. and Mrs. 
Kenneth Baust and of this p ace. Their new address is213 w

M and Mrs. Carl Cole and scftn.and Mrs. John 
Hyle and daughter

n until Thursday 
Gary.

ursday at the home of her
Denise on Wednesday 

evening._ t Lee spent
en o

and Mrs. Augu t

from Christmas Day

Wantz, Mrs. Allen MorelockanMrs. Emma Rodkey, 
Mrs. D

d 

Parentsand two'

Meyers
,
F r.

Mr. and Mrs
d rosthbur.g.

John Buckingham
Miss Jean Wantz 

visited Thursday

aug ters, Westminster, Mrs.

s us

Charles

Fret, 

Joh
with Mrs. Clarence 

Welk and family

Harvey,  and Mrs. Bessie
near Pleasant 

Valley. Mrs. 

r.e.derick, were among the
Griffin, Hanover, was a 

visitor in the

same home. h holidaand y visitors at the home of M

Hope H

Mr. and Mrs. John 
Hyle and daug -

ter Denise were 
Christmas Day din- Mrs. Walter Myers, Jr. 

r.

ner guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert

Hyle and son Jack, Westminster.

They were supper guests of Mrs.

Maude Myers, 
Mayberry. The Hytes

also visited at the home 
of Mr. and

Mrs. Clarence Hyle, 
Westminster. On

Friday evening, they 
visited at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Har-

mon and daughter Bobbie, Silver

Run. On Saturday, they 
were guests

of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Hyle and

daughter Cindy, Westminster.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
Bankard of

Fort Myers, Florida, spent 
Christmas

week at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs.

Eugene Myers and family and 
at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn 
Haines

and family.
A number of our folks attended

the wedding of Patsy Crabs and

Frederick Linker, Saturday 
afternoon

in St. Matthews Union Church,

Pleasant Valley.
Mrs. C. 0. Sullivan, son Ray, 

Mr.

and Mrs. Donald Sullivan and 
daugh-

ter Jennifer of Frederick, 
were en-

tertained to a turkey dinner at 
the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Haifley

and Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Haifley

and family, on Sunday, Dec. 
23.

Scott Smith, sons

Myers.. 
bserved
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family entertained the following to a I
turkey dinner on Christmas Day: Mr.

___----- and Mrs. Scott Sullivan, daughter
THURSDAY. JANUARY 3, 1957 Lamore, Mr. Edward Duttera, Mrs.

- — Catherine Jones and 

CORRESPONOLNU Baltimore. Other visitors were Mr
Russell Berwager, Mr. and Mrs. Ken-
neth Bowman, Mr. and Mrs. Russell

Latest Items of Local News Furnisoed Berwager, Jr., daughter Lucinda and
Mrs. Ross Heltibridle.

By Our Regular Staff of firirvs Mr. and Mrs. Norman Myers, Jr.,rs, - Baltimore • •

ents,"Mnr 
 days with her par-

Dream not too much of what youwill do tomorrow,
How well you will work perhaps an-other year;
Tomorrow's chance you do not needto borrow—
Today is here!
Boast not too much of mountains youwill master,
The while you linger in the vale be-low;
To dream is well, but plodding bringsus faster
To where we go.
Talk not too much about some newendeavor
You mean to make a little later on;Who idles now will idle on foreverTill life is done.
Swear not some day to break somehabit's fetter,
When this old year is dead and passedaway;
Tf Iron have need of living wiser,better,
Begin today!

meeting, Tuesday evening, Jan. 8,
at 8 p. m.

Charles Black, with a number of
his boy friends who had recently re-
turned home from the service, were
given a surprise "Welcome Home" par-
ty in the Firemen's Hall, Pleasant
Valley, Sunday evening. Refresh-
ments were served to approximately
50 persons who enjoyed the evening.
Mr. and Mrs. William Snoot and

daughter Ann, of Baltimore, visited
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Scott
Sullivan and daughter Lamore on
Sunday evening. Visitors Thursday
evening in the same home were Mr.
and Mrs. George Barber and daugh-
ter Dorothy, and Miss Elizabeth
Wetzel.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Furry and

family, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Reich-
ard and son spent New Year's Day
with their home folks in Virginia.
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Sullivan and

daughter Lamore spent New Year's
Day at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Phillip Crawmer and Mrs. Sarah
Hoover, Westminster. The Sullivans
wre Saturday evening dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Crawmer,

Miss Emily Engler, Westminster,
Mrs. Mary Sullivan and son Ray of
Frederick visited at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. John Berwager and family
on Sunday.
Sunday school this Sunday morning

at 10 o'clock. Mr. Howard Carr,
superintendent.
Twenty children of the Burg were

entertained to a birthday party at
the home of Miss Luyetta Wantz on
Monday afternoon from 2 until 5.
The honored guests were Bonnie Lee
Myerly, John and Jean Wantz, Joyce
Garber and Su Ellen Schaffer.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry K. Myers spent

Christmas Day at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Gass in Hanover.
Mr. 0. P. Berwager visited with

his Roils, Mr. Harry Berwager and
family and Mr. Russell Berwager
and family, his daughter. Mrs. Jas.
Myers and family, all of Hanover,
during the Christmas Holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. John Berwager and

Mr. and Mrs.
Richard and Robert, and Miss 

Louise

Lawrence were Christmas Day din-

ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Vernon

Black. Mr. and Mrs. Lester 
Myers,

Littlestown, were visitors in the eve-

ning.
Christmas Day dinner guests of

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Myers were 
Mr.

and Mrs. Edgar Strevig, daughter

Mary Louise and son Barry, 
Silver

Run, Mrs. Bessie Freet, Frederick,

and Donald Albaugh, Detour.
Mrs. Hope Harvey, Rutherford, N.

J., spent four days with her 
son-in-

law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Eric

Kamins and family. A turkey dinner

was enjoyed on Christmas Day.
Christmas dinner guests of Mr. and

Mrs. Gruver Morelock were Mr. and

Mrs. Raymond Dukehart, Mr. and

Mrs. Allen Morelock, Mr. and Mrs.

Robert Waddell, sons Jerry and Jay,

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Foglesong, Mr.

and Mrs. Ralph Morelock, children

Billy and Carol.
Visitors in the home of Mr. and

Mrs. Denton Wantz on Christmas

night were Mr. and Mrs. James
Wentz, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wad-
dell, sons Jerry and Jay, Mr. Wm.
Flohr, Mrs. Emma Rodkey, Miss
Jean Wantz and Mr. and Mrs. Allen
Morelock.
Regular services in Baust E & It

church Sunday, will be church school
at 9:30 a. m., morning worship at
10:30 a. m. The Women's Guild
officers will be installed at this ser-
vice. New Thanksgiving boxes will be
dedicated by Rev. M. S. Reifsny er,
pastor Aid Society and consistory

—Author Unknown.
—

DETOUR-KEYSVILLE

ed how to make pizza pie. This was
a favorite recipe which they got
from their mother and was quite
different as far as food demonstra-
tions are concerned.
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Wilhide and er•

The Union Bridge Girls 4-H Clubfamily were Christmas Day supper
held it's Christmas party at the homeguests of his brother and sister, Mr.
of Mary Helen and Betty Shibley,and Mrs. Clyde Wilhide and family.
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Ed-When Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Shar-
ward Coshun. The decorations andrer and family moved from the Rus-
refreshments were very much insell Stonesifer farm near Keysville,
the Christmas holiday spirit. A largehis parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Shar-
group was in attendance. Elizabethi•er and daughter Mabel moved from
and Anna Rixner were supper gueststhe house in Keysville to the Stone-
of the Coshuns and then were guestssifer farm. 
of the 4-H. Miss Mary Sue Albaugh,As far as I know the High School
president, conducted the business. In-Christian Endeavor Society of Keys-
formation which included booklets,ville will hold its meeting on Jan-
about the WTTR contest was givenuary 6th at the church at 7:30. The
to the club. "Proofs of Purchase"Junior Group of C. E. expects to have
could have been saved beginning withits Christmas party on the 6th at the
Dec. 7, 1956. The club hopes that thehome of Audrey and Danny Wilhide.
Homemakers, Keysville-Detour, haveThe exact time will be told later.
not forgotten they are going to helpSome weeks ago the brown Maga-
the 4-Hers with this project. "Proofszine Section of the Sun Paper created
of Purchase" can be given to Joana lot of attention in this section with
Kiser or Mary Sue Albaugh. Mrs.the news story and pictures concerning
Bowman gave project papers to thethe Brethren Church in the neighbor-
club members. The next meeting is to'ing town of Rocky Ridge. The people

pictured were known by people of
man.
be held at the home of Irene Ausher-

this community and many of the sur-
Fifty or sixty persons attended therounding communities. The article on

10:30 p. m. communion service heldthe Love Feast was very interesting.
at the Keysville Lutheran church onThis week, Dec. 30, on it's cover,
Dec. 24.the Magazine had a picture featuring

Miss Betty Hu is planning on vis-the only girl, Jolene Ann Litzinger,
iting in this section (Keysville Luth-in the 2,500 man ROTC at the Uni-
eran Church) on one of the nightsversity of Maryland. She is in the
between April 9th and 25th.

Richard Wilhide, son of Mr. and Mrs.
center of a group of ROTC men.

Mrs. John Young, Keysville, is ex-

Charles Young, son of Mr. and
Carroll Wilhide, just got into the
picture, lower left hand corner of 

holidays.
Mrs. 

home sometime during the
the page.
Mrs. John Young tells me that she

is expecting to be able to attend
church with her son, Charles, next
Sunday. Charles is now in Texas in
the Air Force. He expects to arrive
home in Keysville this week end.

Visitors on Christmas Day with
Mrs. Ethel Reed and sons Wayne and
Kenneth in Detour were Mr. and Mrs.
Orville Holtz, Mr. and Mrs. John De-
Berry' of McConnelsburg, Pa., Mr.
and Mrs. John Reed and son of Le-
Gore, Mr. and Mrs. Miller of Thur-
mont. Mr. and Mrs. John DeBerry

I -have been staying on through the
holidays with Mrs. Reed and her sons.
I am sorry to say they have been ill
a lot of the time.

j Mrs. C. E. Priest accompanied a
! group of the Keysville High School
Christian Endeavorers and others on
a carol singing truck ride on Dee. 26.

the following: Edward Clabaugh,
Reuben Clabaugh, Mr. and Mrs. Luth-
er Clabaugh and daughters Carrie
Ruth and Frances and son Eddie, Mr.
and Mrs. Mark Baumgardner, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Clabaugh and
daughters Connie and Kathy, Mr.
and Mrs. James Uuglesbee and son
Dennie and daughter, Gail, Leroy
Coshun, Cindy Lescalleet and Bobby
Boone. Later in the day Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Coshun and sons Jimmie and
Dennie and daughter Libby, Betty
and Mary Helen Shibley joined the
group.
Jimmie Unglesbee's father was

hurt in an automobile accident on
Christmas eve on the way to their
son's for Christmas. He is still in

• the hospital and not very good.
Clay Hahn of near Detour spent

Christmas Day at the home of his
cousin, Mrs. Truman Hiltebridle and
family of LeGore.

Mrs. Maurice Wilhide of Detour,
Francis Fry and daughter Janice of
Baltimore were Saturday dinner and
supper guests of the Carroll Wil-
hides. Mrs. Wilhide had spent from
Monday until Saturday with the

Westminster. Frys. Mrs. Fry, Sandy, Mike and
Lois were unable to come on Sat-
., rday due to Sandy's illness which
the doctor had diagnosed as virus
pneumonia.
Mr. and Mrs. George Rogers of

Baltimore were guests for Christmas
dinner at the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Zimmerman of
near Detour. The Rogers had been
exnected to spend the night at Zim-
mermans but due to Mr. Rogers hav-
ing to report to the WMAR television
station at 5 the next morning, they
had to shorten their visit.

Persons desiring to help any or-
ganization in the WTTR contest
should get one of the booklets which
contains all the information. Contact
Mary Sue Albaugh, Joan Kiser or
Mrs. Harold Thomas if you desire

help the Union Bridge Girls 4-H
Club.
At the December meeting of the

Union Bridge Girls 4-H Club, Mary
Helen and Betty Shibley demonstrat-

with the money will have to sent to
Mrs. Claude Bohn, Union Bridge, Md.,
by Jan 15.
Christmas Day and Christmas Hol-

idays brought many families togeth-

Stonesifer have outlined their homesthe family gathering on Christmas
with lights.. Stop to look at theDay at the home of his parents, Mr.
Thomas Fox home, there is so muchand Mrs. Ira Albaugh, near Union
to see there. .Mrs. Daisy Dinterman,Bridge. This same family celebrated
on the corner in Keysville, makes it, Christmas at the home of her par- on

pleasure to slow down at thatents, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Buffing- 
' corner and look at the lights. Manyton, Westminster, on this past Sun-
other decorations here too.day

some time with her sisters, Mrs.
Lawrence Smith and Mrs. Samuel
King and families.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hahn, son Ed-

ward of Thurmont visited Christmas
Eve with Mr. Hahn's sister, Mr. and
Mrs. Wilbur Devilbiss.
We wish everyone a

Prosperous New Year.
Happy and

ROCKY RIDGE

Those who spent Christmas Day
with Mr. and Mrs. Harvey M. Pit-
tinger and Mr. and Mrs. Charles H.
Setherley and families were Mr. and
Mrs. John N. Cavell and son Dennis,
of Libertytown; Mr. and Mrs. Roland
D. Wilson and children of Taney-
town, Mr. and Mrs. Franklin C.
Thomas and children of Littlestown.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Wachter and

children, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Eyler
of Keymar, Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Mackley of Rocky Ridge spent
Christmas Day with Mr. anl Mrs.
Horace A. Smith.

Mrs. Carrie M. 7littinger spent
Monday evening with Mrs. Alice
Stout of Woodshoro-
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Sether-

ley and sons Gary and Carl and Mrs.
Carrie M. Pittinger spent Friday
with Mr. and Mrs. John N. Cavell
and son of Libertytown.

Larry Wayne Smith, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Karl Smith of Rocky Ridge
celebrated his seventh birthday, Dec.
20. His brother, Karl Joseph Smith,
Jr., celebrated his 10th birthday on
Dec. 17.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey M. Pittinger,

Miss Ida Mae Morgan and Miss JudyMr. and Mrs. Gene Adelsberger, Ann Pittinger spent Saturday with1918 West 3rd, Apt. 7, Spokane, Mr. and Mrs. John N. Cavell andWashington, c/o Mrs. Wm. Farrell, son Dennis, of Libertytown.are receiving congratulations upon A milkhouse was badly damagedthe birth of a son in the latter part last Friday night at 'about 10:15 p.of December. Mrs. Adelsberger is m., when it was struck by a car driv-the former Miss Anna Louise De- en by Nelson Knipple, 18, Emmits-Berry, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. burg. The mishap occurred about aClaude DeBerry of near the Monoc- mile and a half north of Rocky Ridgeacy River. on State Route 76. State TrooperDecorations for Christmas — The William Morgan, who investigatedresidences of the Johnsons and the accident, reported Knipple wasSchildts have many little Christmas driving a 1938 Plymouth which lefttrees with a little tree on the bay the highway from the left side, struckwindow roof and with the shrubbery and broke off a utility pole, damagedfull of lights. The yellow candles in a cement platform and smashed in-all the windows at the Arthur Cla- to the concrete block wall of a milkbaughs are unusual and pretty. The house. Damage was estimated ataWdavrannetrasgeanndf ithhceatDmenShtniedldisaphlaayvethtehier p$300. Trooper Morgan charged Knip-
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ville church where they had cookies
and cocoa. GrTahahesahnomaneds omfr.Mr. and Mrs. Glenn ' (A Voice from Carroll)

and Mrs ClarenceThe Harold Thomas family joined

Date Clearance
January 57

Mrs. Loren Austin, and Mr. Baltzell 

could wipe out our past errors, closeA former resident of Detour, Mrs.
3 - Carroll County C. E. CabinetMeeting 

Mrs. Ralph Schildt called on Mrs.
Donald Baltzell, daughter of Mr. and
of Union Bridge, have displayed a 

the -book on hopeless dreams, shut4 - Union Bridge Planning Group 
Maurice Wilhide on Sunday evening.

Class 
family entertained Mr. and Mrs. Bob

I can't find the word or words for it, 

our minds to all regrets and start5 - Union Bridge Girls 4-H Sewing 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Coshun and

, Christmas decoration. Upon ap-

, all over again. But life doesn't

Square Dance
a - Kick-off for March of Dimes 

Waltz and son Bobbie and Mr. Waltz's
mother, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Smith

proaching this group of houses, al- 

function that way. A span of time or

though all or most of them are dec- 

a decimal of space cannot cancel out

Baltimore 
of Frederick on Wednesday evening,

blue li 

the past years, for only by trial and(-ii - Md. Farm Bureau Convention, 
and children, Dennis and Sandy Sue

the 26th.
lights. When you get closer, it 

error is a person ever matured. 1.f

8 - United Lutheran Church Women,Keysville  Jane and Audrey Wilhide have is the Baltzell home and the lights 

a new year offers anything in theorated, you see only this outline of

3 - Union Bridge Masons 
been spending part of the holidays

Christmas" sign on the roof. 

way of change from the past it is in
the mind and soul of the individual.

make your eyes go to the "Merry
10 - Union BridgeEastern

3 - Taneytown High School P.-T. A. 
with their aunt and uncle, Mr. and 1

H 11, Md.
Mrs. Walter Gill and family of White

On the way home from Hanov , 

For a division of time is only imag-

14 - Elmer A. Wolfe P.-T. A. 
al

porch. I am sure there are many 

inary. No one can say a certain day
divides the beginning or the ending

ily visited on Sunday with Mrs. 
decorations in Taneytown, too. On 

of an age or a year. Just as a riveiwe noticed blinking candles on one'5 - Taneytown High School P.-T. A. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Priest and fam-

Club
'7 - Keysville-Detour' Homemakers Priest's aunt, Miss Stella Scott, of 1 George Street on the Simmons porch 

flows down the same bed day aftei

, is an organist playing the pipe organ. 

day, so does life keep flowing on and

On Friday evening, the Priest fam- I understand that real music will be 

on marked only by the ihythm of21 - Union Bridge Girls 4-H Club 
Laurel, Md.

22 - Union Bridge Masons ily entertained Mr. and Mrs. Carroll
heard coming from this decoration at 

the sun and moon and changed scar-

24 - Union Bridge Eastern Star ' Wilhide, Myron, Dick, Jane and Beth,
certain times. When traveling on 

cely not at all by man. If we could

24 - Carroll County C. E. Banquet ' Misses Betty and Mary Helen Shib-
. Middle Street, one of the homes drew 

stand off somewhere in space and

28 - Taneytown Boys' 4-H Club ley, Jim and Terry Coshun. On Sat-
our attention with models of a couple 

grasup the immence grandeur of the

28 - Elmer A. Wolfe Executive Com-mittee. 
urday evening, they entertained Mr.

1 singing (supposed] 

universe we could understand more

and Mrs. Edward Coshun.
A lot of people have put a lot of

V) Silent Night. 
completely the insignificance of puny
man and the childish concern about

Any suggestions for the Date The older 4-H Youth of the county 1
effort into this decoration for Christ- 

an old year or a new one. Live one
Clearance Column will be considered is planning for the Kick-off Square

mas. All of us should take one night 
day at a time, accepting with good

although not necessarily always ac- Dance to be held at the Agricultural
to ride around and enjoy the fruits of 

grace what we cannot change,' giving
2. epted. This is meant to be a service Center, on Saturday, Jan. 5. This

this effort. 
a little pleasure and accepting some

It is hard to find the right words March of Dimes. Quite a number of
Mr. and M 

joy for ourselves and ferFetting en-to the community. dance will start the drive for the ,
Among those who have called on

Mrs. Carroll Cover and Re- 
tirely the "good old days". For there

ecca of Norfolk, Va., since he has 
are just as many good days ahead if'a ei press my thanks when someone young people from this section are , , •

been staying with his mother, Mrs. 
only we are smart enough to recog-,.aKes the time to call or bring fam- planning to attend. Beverly Priest, "

hter of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. 1 nize them when they arrive. Do giveily news items which I may put in claug

! Carroll Wilhide, Mrs. Maurice Wil- ing 19571

Carroll Cover, Detour, were Mrs. yourself a chance to have an inspir-this column. Many thanks. 'Priest is one of the very faithful
Mr. and Mrs. James Coshun of De- members of the older youth group.

! hide, Mrs. Monroe Pfoutz and Mrs.tour were host and hostess to quite On Christmas evening, Mr. and
Richard Pfoutz. 

Being able to celebrate one's golden

When traveling the Keysville-De- 
wedding anniversary is not one of

tour road, look for the lights around 
those occasicns that many can boast

the large mirror .in the Frank Zim- 
about but Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Weis-

merman home at the junction of 
haar who live on Hape's Mill Road
belong to that select group. Sunday

UNIONTOWAI 

afternoon they held open house to
all their relatives, friends and neigh-

Keysville and Sixes Bridge Roads.

bors and nearly 200 persons came to
' pay their respects to the happy pair,

The following is the schedule for and to congratulate them upon reach-
Week of Prayer Services: Lutheran ing the golden plateau of their lives
Church, Sun., Jan. 6, Rev. Chas. together. The house was decorated
Minsch preaching; Mon., Jan. 7, Rev, with yellow cut flowers and a four
Cronise Barr preaching; Tues., Jan. tier wedding cake was the center of
8, Rev. C. R. Simmons preaching; attraction of the refreshment table.
Church of God, Wed., Jan. 9, Rev. . The couple received ,,,many beautiful
Donald Warrenfeltz, preaching; gifts.
Thurs.. Jan. 10, Rev. Smyth preach- I Something to think about this year:
ing; Methodist Church, Fri., Jan. 11, i It has just been learned through a
Rev. Dixon Yaste, preaching; Sun., press release that Carroll County has
Jan. 13, Rev. John Hoch preaching. more deaths due to heart disease
Special music each evening. All ser- than any other county in the Unitedvices are at 7:30 p. m. Everybody wel- i States. We will not quote figures be-

cause numbers are either misleading
or depressing, but the report is
factual and convincing. The whole
south-eastern part of the United
States produce more heart disease
than in any other part of the country.
Why? No one seems to have the
answer. Some believe the pressure of
living is greater in the East and this
is true to some extent. Some think
too rich food and more of it plays a
great part in the higher rate of
coronary diseases in the Carroll
countians, but my pet theory is that
people live longer in our country and
when they do die its from heart dis-
ease. There are more people living
eighty years or more than ever be-
fore and remaininir active enough to
enjoy living. Its logical that after 80
years of constant work the heart
would finally grow tired and quit.
Some time ago the Baltimore Sun

rublished a picture titled "The Good
Earth" taken by Mr. Aubrey Bodine.
It was supposed to have been taken
around Union Bridge and several per-
sons wrote to the editor asking just
where the picture was taken. We
noticed yesterday in the paper the
editor answered Mrs. Wm. Holbrook
and Mrs. Earl Hevner inquiries and
said that Mr. Bodine became eonflie•-1
with so many towns beginning with
Union that he confused Union Bridge

with Union Mills.- The picture was
taken near Union Mills.
What was the most exciting thing

to happen to you in 1956? Do you
have to think about the question
awhile before you can answer? If so
you probably had an average normal
year. Unless you took a trip abroad,
inherited a fortune, wrote a book or
got a divorce you had a tranquil, un-
eventful life.
The last month of '56 set a record.

It was the warmest December ever
recorded in Maryland and maybe the
wettest. It seemed like spring andthe forsythia thought it was springbecause it started to bloom. We cutsome and brought it indoors and wenotice this morning that the yellowflowers or becoming more bold andemerging from their winter sleepwith full-blown courage.
Mike, our pugnacious dog, has beenovercome with the holiday spirit orelse the excitement around the farmhas been too much for him. He haslost interest in cat's and visitors.Maybe he has become disillusionedabout them for he never wins a racewith a car and he gets tied up whenguests are expected. "Its a dog's life"says Mike.
Farmers! Start the New Yearright by reading Dorothy Thompson'sarticle in the January issue of theLadies Home Journal. She tells youwhat has happened to farming ormore specific what has happened to

the family farm. She is realistic and
correct in her analysis and although
she doesn't tell you the solution, you
can figure that out for yourself.

It seems to be a popular pastime
to predict what is going to happen
in the year ahead. If anyone was ab-
solutely sure he or she could become
a rich person or a very unhappy one.
Babson is one who pretends he knows
so much but when you finish reading
what he writes it goes something like
this: If the stock market doesn't go
up it will come down . . if we don't
-go to war we will have peace . . . if
it rains there will be no drought and
the sun will rise in the east and set
in the west. Our prediction is that if
we don't end this column right now
our New Year's dinner will be burnt
to a crisp and we will be in the dog
house with Mike.
Be good . . . be kind . . . be your-

self in 1957. —Ruth Roelke

a number of relatives on Christmas Mrs. ar es a aug , war an
Day. A turkey dinner was served to Reuben Clabaugh entertained many

many members of the Clabaugh fam-
ily in their annual Christmas evening
get-together and gift exchange.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hoff and Don-

nie helped his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Hoff and family, of Westminster,
celebrate Christmas on Dec. 23rd.
Those who joined in the holiday

celebration at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Carroll Wilhide on Thursday,
the 27th, were Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Gill and children Linda, Jim, Joan
and David, Mrs. Emory Yoder, and
Elizabeth of White Hall, Md., Mr.
and Mrs. Clyde Wilhide and children
Rebecca, Neal, Audrey and • Danny
of near Keysville, Mrs. John Schil-
ling, John, Ronald and Rebecca, and
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Brown of Balti-
more.
Quite a number of people in this

section have been stricken with what
has been named "the 24-hr. virus".
Little Libbie Coshun, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Coshun, is bet-
ter after having been ill.
Paul Burrier of near Detour, who

has had a turn in the Army, was dis-
charged in time to spend Christmas
at home.
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll M. Wilhide,

Jane and Beth and Mrs. Maurice
Wilhide visited with Mrs. Francis
Fry and family of Baltimore on Mon-
day. Mrs. Wilhide is staying with
the Fry family until Dec. 29.
Lamar Ausherman, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Maynard Ausherman, Forest
and Stream Club Road near Detour,
who was recently graduated from
the Bainbridge Boot Camp, expected
to spend some of his Christmas leave
with the Ausherman family.
The Carroll County C. E. Banquet

will be held on Thursday, Jan. 24 at
the Harney Lutheran Parish Hall.
Pastor Dixon Yaste will be the toast-
master, Frank Bohn will be the song
leader and Rev. Richard Summers of
Hagerstown will he the speaker.
Glenn CopenhEtver of Taneytown was
to have been the recreation leader,
but since he is now in the Air Force
and I understand is now in Texas,
another recreation leader will have to
be appointed. Reservations—$1.25—

come.
Rev. Donald Warrenfeltz recently

baptized Kevin Norman Gillingham,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Gil-
lingham (nee Frances Leatherman)
and Nancy Lee Mancha, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Mancha.

The brand new year has come for
a visit that will last a year and with-
in that time we can expect a great
many things to happen that we would
rather not happen and many more
that we will welcome with heartfelt
thanks. It would -be wonderful if at
the beginning of each New Year we

The annual Christmas caroling led
by Rev. John Hoch was carried out
on Christmas morning with 16 per-
sons in the group.
The Warrenfeltz family spent

three days after Christmas visiting
their relatives at Hagerstown.

Mrs. Warrenfeltz has recovered
from her operation nicely.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Devilbiss and
daughter Emily entertained to a New
Year's dinner Sunday the former's
parents. sister and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Wilbur Devilbiss, Russell Devil-
biss, Mr. and Mrs. C. Levine Zepp,
children Shirley, Charlotte, Junior
and Charles and Mr. Adam Devilbiss.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Smith en-

te-tained their children and grand-
children on Christmas Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Eyler and

daughter Patsy of Johnsville. Mr. and
Mrs. Gilbert Turner of Smith Is-
land, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Selby and
Mrs. Grace Lansinger of Hanover
visited in the Smith home the past
week.
Mrs. Grace Lansinger is spending

HARNEY

Services Sunday, January 6th: Wor-
ship at 9 a. m.; Sunday School, at 10
a. m.; Catechism will be Saturday,
Jan. 5, at 1:30 p. m. Rev. C. E. Held,
pastor.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Shildt were

Christmas dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Maurice Reindollar and family.
Mrs. David Little, Mrs. Ervin Reav-

er, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sprankle and
Atwood Hess, spent Saturday in Fred-
erick at Mr. Sprankle's and Mrs.
Reavers home, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Little. Mrs. Reaver spent the week-
end there.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Clutz wish to

thank the VFW and the VFW Auxil-
iary Post #6918 for the lovely boxes
of.fruit and groceries which they re-
ceived at Christmas which was great-
ly appreciated. Again many thanks.

Mrs. Sadie Almony enjoyed a tur-
key dinner at the home of Mr.. and
Mrs. Daniel Yingling and family.
Mrs. George Marshall, Sr., received

word of the death of her cousin, Mr.
Marion Baker, of Beltsville, Ohio. Mr.
Baker was a frequent visitor in Har-
ney.
Holiday visitors with Mrs. Mar-

garet Haines and daughter Mary,
were Mr. and Mrs. Morris Haines, Mr.
and Mrs. Nevin Ridinger and daugh-
ter, Ruth; Mrs. Edna Snider, Mrs. Geo.
Clabaugh, Gertie Ridinger, Luther
Ridinger, all of Harney; Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob Snyder and daughters, of
Reese, Md. and Mr. and Mrs. Claude
Haines and children, Sykesville, Md.
Mrs. Howard .Kump had the mis-

fortune to fall last Thursday and re-
ceive many painful bruises.
Those who visited this past week

with Mr. and Mrs. Russell Wantz, Jr.
and Mr. Wm. Vaughn were Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Peterson and Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Vaughn and family, of
Emmitsburg; Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Mummert and family, Barlow; Mrs.
Harry Sprankle, Mr. Atwood Hess,
Mrs. Nevin Ridinger, Mr. and Mrs.
Wesley Mummert and Connie, and
Mrs. Theodore Ridinger and family,
all of Harney.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Eckenrode,

McSherrystown, were callers Sunday
with Samuel D. Snider and sister,
Ruth, and through the past week the
fdllowing folks brought Christmas
cheer to the above aged folks: Mr.
Elwood Koontz, Norman Welty, Mrs.
Geo. Shriver, Mrs. Hilda Swain and
Mrs. Luther Fox.
Mrs. Earnest Fream spent Thurs-

day evening with Mrs. Lillie Moser
Those who spent Christmas day at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. David
Yealy and daughter, and Mrs. Flor-
ence Null were: Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Bierhamp, of Philadelphia, Pa.;
Ellsworth Feeser and family, and Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Sentz and family.
The past week-end callers were Mr.
and Mrs. Francis Haines, daughters,
Dorene and Janet; Ray Study and
Hazel Luckenbaugh and daughter,
Jean.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Moese spent

Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Moose and family, Biglerville,
Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Shildt were

Sunday evening supper guests with
their son, Mr. and Mrs. David Shildt
and son, Thomas. Littlestown, Pa.
Mrs. Edna Snider spent Saturday

evening with Mrs. Harry Sprankle.
Sunday evening visitors with Mr.

and Mrs. Wesley Mummert and Con-
nie were Mr. and Mrs. Howard Mum-
mert and children, of Barlow; Mr.
and Mrs. Russell Wantz, Jr., and Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Vaughn and children,
all of Harney.
Mr .and Mrs. LeRoy Arter and son

John, visited at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Francis Bridinger and daughter,
Elaine Sunday afternoon.

Visitors at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer LeGore Sunday were: Mr.
and Mrs. C. W. Purdue, of Littles-
town; Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Fink, of
Greenville; Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Myers, of Hanover, and Mrs. Elmer
Shildt daughter, Mary Catherine and
son, Elmer, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Valentine, vis-

ited Sunday evening with their aunt,
Mrs. C. C. Little, in Taneytown.

(Continued on page five)

Jerry Knox of
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SPECIAL NOTICES' CHURCH NOTICES

FOR SALE-1 Barn about 28'x58'
with metal roof, make me an offer.
—Brooks Store, Crouse Mill Road.
Phone Taneytown 4953. No Sunday
business.

FOR SALE-1 front quarter beef,
will kill about Jan. 10th.—Samuel
Wood, Taneytown. Phone 5372.

CARD PARTY—March of Dimes.
Taneytown Elementary School, on
Thursday, Jan. 31, 8 p. m. Admission,
50  Refreshments• Prizescents. •

1-3-4t Grace Evangelical & ReformedSPECIAL REFRIGERATOR SALE
6-ft. Frigidaire, $65; 7-ft. Frigidaire,

/ $90; 10-ft. Refrigerator - FreezerCombination, $150.; 8-ft. International
$40. These are all tested, approved
and guaranteed.—S. E. Remsburg at
The Potomac Edison Company.

1-3-tf
MUSCOVY DUCKS for sale. Now I

that the holidays are over, we are
again dressing ducks. Sizes from 5 to
10 lbs. We also have a few white
Turkey Hens, from 10-14 lbs. and
large Toms from 28 to 35 lbs.— ,
Brower Bros., Taneytown, Md. Phone
5484. 1-3-2t

FOR SALE—Two Crocks Pudding.
—Russell Stonesifer, Keysville. Phone
Taneytown 4877.

WANTED—Rabbits, 4 lbs and up.
—Ralph Harver, Harney Road. Phone

• Taneytown 3556.

WANTED—Patching, work clothes,
play clothes, at my home.—Phone
5741 or 38 Frederick Street.

FOR SALE—Front Quarter Steer
Beef.—Mervin Conover, Phone 3391.

FOR SALE — 19 pigs, Yorkshire-
Hampshire Crossed. — C. Stoner
Fleagle, Mayberry, Westminster. Md.

FOR SALE—Creosoted Poles, at my
shop, located on Uniontown Road, near
Baust Church. I have 25 and 30 ft.
poles in stock. Will also take orders
for any other sizes. Equipped to
deliver.—Paul A. Rodkey. Phone Tan-
eytown 6262. 4-19-tf

CARD PARTY, Jan. 9 and 30; Big
Party, Jan. 18, 7:30 o'clock in Fire-
men's Hall, Rocky Ridge, Md., spon-
sored by Rocky Ridge Fire Company.

12-20-5t

Walnut Grove Dunkard BrethrenChurch at Kump's—S. S., 9:30 a. m.;preaching, 10:30 a. m. Howard Sur-bey and Guy Dayhoff, Ministers.
St. Joseph's Church, Frederick St.Rev. Stephen D. Melycher, Pastor.Sunday Masses, 8 and 10:30; Week-day Mass, 6:30; Holy Days Masses,6 and 8; First Fridays, 6:30; Confes-sions on Saturdays, 4-5 and 7-8, alsoSunday before Mass, Confessions onHoly Days and First Fridays beforeMasses; Baptisms on Sunday, 11:30.

2nd FLOOR OF OPERA HOUSE
for rent. Suitable for public meet-
ings, dances and social gatherings.
Phone Taneytown 3272 or contact
Edward Sauble. 7-22-tt

PAPER HANGING and all other
jobs of interior decorating including
Plaster Repairs. Call Ralph David-
son for a look at latest Wall Paper
Samples.—Taneytown 4792. 11-4-tf

ZERO T-20 Milk Cooling Tanks
available in 4 weeks, Stanchions,
Water Bowls, Windows, Milkers,
Paints, etc. at lowest cost are here.
--John Roop, Linwood, Phone Union
Bridge 4403. 11-25-tf

CUSTOM BUTCHERING of Hogs.
Now is the time to get your date.—
David B. Shaum. Phone Taneytown
5761, day; 3271, night. 10-25-tf

BABY CHICKS—New Hampshire,
each week. All state blood tested.—
Stonesifer's Hatchery, Keymar. Phone
Taneytown 6454. 6-7-tf

Charge. Rev. Morgan Andreas, Min-ister. Kevsville-9 a. m., The Lord'sDay Worship with the sacrament ofthe Lord's Supper; 10 a. m., SundaySchool. Monday at 7:30 p. m. theKeysville Cemetery Association andLot Holders meet in Grace church.The catechetical class will be organ-ized on Saturday, Jan. 19, at 1 p. m.Taneytown-9:15 a. m.. SundayChurch School for all ages. 10:30 a.m., The Lord's Day Worship withthe celebration of the Holy Commun-ion. Nursery for infants and smallchildren. Tuesday at 7:30 p. m., theolden Rule Class meets at the homeof Mrs. Oscar Wargny. Wednesday.at 3:45 p. m., Brownie Troop 820meets; 7 p. m. rehearsal for Children'sChoir; 8 p. m., Senior Choir practices.Thursday land Friday at 7:30 p. m.Week of Prayer Worship in thischurch. Thursday after the worshipthe Sunday Church School officers andteachers will meet. Saturday at 3:45p. m., the initial meeting of the cate-chetical class for church membershipinstruction.

FOR SALE—New Steel 1-drawer
File, legal size, and one used Oak
File, 4-drawer, for 3x5 cards.—The
Carroll Record Office. 9-20-tf
NOTICE—Dial 3483 for your Sand,

Stolle, Blocks and General Hauling.
Fertilizer and Lime.—Thurston Put-
Dian. 7-21-tf

BE PREPARED—For the unex-
pected. Let us insure you adequate-
ay.—Percy M. Burke, 231 E. Main St.,
Westminster. Md. Tele. 11?0. 4-15-tf

SEE—The Reindollar Company,
headquarters for BauFh's Plant Food
and Soil Builder Fertilizers. The old-
est brand in America. 3-4-tf
WANTED—Landscaping and Haul-

ing, also Rototilling—Gordon & Groft,
335 Lumber St., Littlestown Pa.
Phone 284J. 2-16-tf

Piney Creek Church of the Brethren
ev. Cyrus L. Strite, Pastor—SundaySchool, 9:30; Worship Service, 10:30.

Subject: "Realities in Church Fellow-ship."

Church of God. Uniontown Circuit.
Rev. John H. Hoch, pastor Union-
town.—S. S., 9:30 a. m.; Mr. Ster-
ling Smith, Supt. preaching service,
10:30 a. m. Theme: "A Changeless
Christ for a Changing World."
Wakefield—Preaching Service 9 a.

m. Sunday School, 10:15 a. m. Mr.
Charles Hahn, Supt.
Frizellburg—Sunday School, 10 a.

m. Mr. Howard Carr, Supt.
Mayberry—S S., 11:15 a. m.; Mr.

William Lawyer, Supt.
The Union Week of Prayer Services

in Uniontown, beginning Sunday eve-
ning, January 6, in the Lutheran
Church with Rev. Charles Minsch,

CHICKS—Hall Brothers Chicks are
yearly producirg outstanding records.
You can cash in on this bigger Egg
profit, too—Prove to yourself what
10,300 annual buyers of Hall Brothers
Chicks already krow. Come in and
place your order today at the Taney-
town Grain & Supply Co. 3-4-tf

CARD PARTY — Every Saturday
night, Harney Vol. Fire Co. Hall at
8 p. m. (EST). 9-29-tf
CARD PARTY every Monday nightbeginning at 8 p. m. in the V. F. W.

Hall, Harney, Md. 9-13-ti'_
FOR WEDDING Invitations andannouncements, reception cards, en-

gagement announcements, napkins,
birth announcements, complete selec-
tion. see—The Carroll Record Co.

8-11-tf

HARNEY
(Continued from fourth page)

Visitors during the Holidays wtih
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Spangler and fam-
ily were: Mr. and Mrs. Dalbert
Spangler, Mr. and Mrs. Gene Spangler
and son, Bobby; Mr. and Mrs. Wesley
Mummert, daughter, Connie; Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Shildt, Mary Catherine
and Elmer, Jr., Mr. Reginald Cla-
baugh and Mr. George Clabaugh.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Harver and

Mrs. Lillie Moser were entertained at
home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Riffle, in
Thurmont on Saturday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Shildt, spent

Thursday evening with Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Bowers, Littlestown.
The winners of the home Christmas

decorations were announced by the
VFW Ladies Auxiliary are as follows:
1st Erman Chipley, 2nd, Earl Welty,
Jr., and 3rd, Wesley Mummert with
George Clabaugh, William Vaughn
and Wilbur Reifsnider as honor-
able mention.
Those who called on Mr. and Mrs.Vaughn Peck, over the holidays wereMrs. Lena Blyer, Steelton, Pa.; Mrs.Wayne Hoffman and sons, New Cum-berland, Pa.; Mrs. Faber Baughman,and Lois Ann, Lewisberry, Pa.; Mr.and Mrs. LeRoy Sherman and fam-ily; Mr. and Mrs. Francis Selby, Mr.Lake Ridinger and son, Irvin; Mrs.Barbara Six, Mr. Norman Selby andAllen, Robert Eckenrode and RonaldShriver.
Mrs. Lulu Everhart wishes to thankher friends and neighbors for theirmany acts of kindness shown her dur-ing the holidays, also the VFW forthe lovely basket of fruit.
Mr. Melvin Patterson called on Mr.

and Mrs. Harry Sprankle and Atwood
Hess Thursday evening.

Holiday visitors at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Vaughn and family
were Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Clabaugh
and daughter, Janet, Bristol, Ill.; Mr.
and Mrs. Horace Clabaugh, Aurora,
Ill.; Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Clabaugh, Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Welty, Sr. and son,
Ronnie; Mr. and Mrs. Earl Welty,
Jr., children, Susie and Larry; Mrs.
Edna Snider, Mr. Eugene Clabaugh,
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Wantz, Jr. and
Mr. William Vaughn.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Clutz entertain-

ed to a pheasant and oyster dinner
and all that goes with it on Christmas
day to the following: Mr. and Mrs.
Wade Brown and children, Barbara
(who is a student nurse at York City
Hospital), Marvin, Ronald, Sally and
Timothy, of near Littlestown; Mr.
and Mrs. Daniel Yingling and chil-
dren, Audrey, Daniel, Jr. and Donald

ted as a patient to the Annie WarnerHospital, Saturday. We wish Mrs.Shriver a speedy recovery.Christmas dinner guests with Mr.and Mrs. Howard Kump were Mr. andMrs. Walter Koontz and children,Verna, Nancy and Donald, Kingsdale,Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. George Fuhrman andMr. and Mrs. Maurice Wantz, sonMaurice, Jr., and Virginia Lee wereChristmas Day dinner guests at thehome of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Shildtand family.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Sterner, Della,Md., and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Weikertand daughters, were Christmas din-ner guests with Mr. and Mrs. LutherFox.
Mrs. Earnest Fream entertainedMrs. Lillie Moser and Mrs. RalphHarver, on Friday afternoon.Mr. Reginald Clabaugh,Ill., is a houge guest with Mr. andMrs. George Clabaugh.Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Wantz wereChristmas day dinner guests with Mr.and Mrs. Eugene Cline • and son, Dav-id, at Charmain, Pa.Mr. and Mrs. J. Walter Rump spentChristmas day with Mr. and Mrs. Rob-ert McDonald and daughter, Linda, ofYork, Pa.
Mrs. Charles Shildt visited Thurs-day afternoon with Mrs. Elmer Le-Gore.
Mrs. Lillie Moser and Mr. and Mrs.Ralph Harver spent Sunday eveningwith Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sprankleand Atwood Hess.Mrs. Edgar Essig and family, Tan-eytown, were Sunday dinner guestsof Mr. and Mrs. Russell Wantz, Jr.Mr. and Mrs. Lester Spangler andMr. and Mrs. Wesley Mummert anddaughter, Connie, were Sunday din-ner guests with Mr. and Mrs. MurrayFuss.
Mrs. Earnest Fream spent Thurs-day evening with Mrs. Lillie Moser.Mr. and Mrs. Donald Snair and fam-ily, Acworth, Ga.; Mr. and Mrs. Chas.Shriver and son, Thomas, Littlestown;the Rev. and Mrs. Robert C. Benner,daughters, Janice and Judy, PineGrove, spent last Tuesday at the homeof Mr. and Mrs. Earlington Shriver.Mrs. Shriver has been ill.Mr. Fred Spangler, Mr. WesleyMummert and M. 0. Fuss were supperguests last Thursday evening withMr. and Mrs. David Michael 29 N. Po-tomac St., Baltimore, Md. Otherguests were Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mor-an and Mrs. Mary Roderick and granddaughters, Marylon and Joyce also ofBaltimore.
The Ladies' Aid and Brotherhoodof St. Paul's will be held Tuesday eve-g, anuary 8, at 7 p m at th

preaching. There will be special mus-
ic and singing at all the services. and Donna.

nianngsaactte7d: Regular business was

regular meeting of. the' Harney

church.
Time of all services 7:30 p. m. Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Mummert and

34.300n.Tdah3e,re will be a special

church the Rev. Stanley B. Jennings,
Trinity Evangelical Lutheran 

daughter, Connie Lee; Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Spangler, children, Susie and
Freddie; Mr. and Mrs Gene Spangler

teimeeting'iolat: t  
All members are requested to be pyres-Tthe firemen will hold a publicService 

 January 7.

Vol. Fire Co., was held Monday eve

Pastor. The Epiphany of Our Lord.
9 a. m., Church School, an active class
for every age; 10 a. m., The Service of 

with their parents,TMher. and Mrs. Dal.'
bert Spangler. 

son, Bobby, visited 'Christmas eve

also spent

urkey and oyster suppeil? Jane.

Holy Communion; 2 p. m.,. Special Christmas ay at theysame home.
Service of Holy Communion in Chapel. Mr. and Mrs. Erman Chipley, and 12th. 1
7 p. m., Meeting of the Senior Luther Mr. and Mrs. Robert Strickhouser, _ 

Activities of the week: were Christmas day dinner guests
El d Strick-

FOR SALE—New and used Type-
lifIrriters and Adding Machines. Rib-
bons and Carbon Paper. Alse Ma-
chines for rent.—Charles L. Stone-
safer, Representative of Remington
Rand. Inc. 5-9-tf

League.
Tuesday, 7:30 p. m., Meeting. of the with Mr. and Mrs. woo

houser and sons, Kenny and Jerry.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Welty and son,

Ronnie, visited at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Claude Welty and Mrs.
Laura Welty, Mayberry on Saturday
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Shildt, visited

Monday evening at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Wilbur Reindollar.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sprankle and

Atwood Hess entertained to dinner on
Christmas night: Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur
Reifsnider and son, Robert; Mr. and
Mrs. Marlin Six, Sr. and son Larry;
Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Reaver and grand-
son, Larry Wetzel, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Harver and Mrs. Lillie Moser. Mrs.
Moser spent Christmas day also at
the same place.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Valentine and

Mr. and Mrs. George Valentine, Shir-
ley and Gary, spent Sunday afternoon
with Mr. and Mrs. Stockton Rouzie
in Frederick, Md.
Sunday dinner guests at the home

of Mr. and Mrs. George Marshall, Jr.
and daughter, Naomi and Mrs. Geo.
B. Marshall were: Mrs. Marion
Haines, Mr. and Mrs. Francis Haines
and daughters, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Leister and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Crouse and family and Mr.
Earl Angell.
Christmas day dinner guests at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Angell, Mrs. Austa Perrine and Dan-
iel Lenker, Millersburg; Mrs. Frank
Blyer, Steelton; Mrs. Wayne Hoff-
man and sons, New Cumberland,
Mrs. Faber Baughman and daughter,
Lois Ann, Lewisberry; Pvt. Francis
Selby and Miss Mary Frances Eyler
and Mr. and Mrs. Vaughn Peck.
Callers at the same home were Rob-
ert Angell, Gettysburg and Arthur
Angell, of Gaithersburg.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer LeGore,

spent Christmas day with Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Myers and family, of
Hanover, Pa.
, Sunday evening visitors at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Chester Moosewere Mr. and Mrs. Dale Moose anddaughter, Debra, Littlestown R. 1and Mr. and Mrs. Merle Moose anddaughter, Cheryl, of Gettysburg.Mr. and Mrs. George Clabaugh hadtheir annual Christmas dinner onWednesday. Those present were Mr.and Mrs. Theron Clabaugh and Larry;Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Clabaugh
and Sandy; Mr. and Mrs. Fred Spang-
ler and Susie and Freddie; Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Vaughn and Bonnie, Von-
nie and Mike. Mr. Eugene Clabaugh
was an evening visitor.
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Harner and

daughter, Linda, visited at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Francis Bridinger
and daughter, Elaine, Wednesday eve-
ning.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Yingling

spent an evening recently at the Ho-
tel Gettysburg with Major and Mrs.
Tom Walkeden, of Jasper, Canada,
Mrs. Sadie Almony spent the same
evening with the Yingling children.
Mr. John Harner, teacher of the

Men's Bible Class of St. Paul's is on
the sick list at this writing.
Mrs. Lillie Moser and Mr. and Mrs.

Ralph Harver spent Thursday after-
noon with Mr. and Mrs. Martin Reav-
er and family. Mr. Reaver has been
sick.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Crouse called

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Crouse and family, of Littlestown, on
Christmas Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Dalbert Spangler

spent Saturday evening with his moth-
er, Mrs. Estella Spangler at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Degroft, Li-t
tlestown.
Mrs. Earlington Shriver was admit-

Church Council; Wednesday. 3:30 p.
m., Brownie Troop #588; Wednesday
7:30 p. m., Meeting of Trinity United
Lutheran Church Women; Wednesday
7:30 D. m., Meeting of Trinity Mis-
sion Circle.

Presbyterian Church—Mr. Edwa'rd
Davison, supply. Taneytown—S. Ch.
S., 10 a. m; 7:30 p. m., World Week of
Prayer Service, also Monday, 7:30 p.

Piney Creek-9:30 a. m., Worship
m.

and Sermon; 10:30 a. m., S. Ch. S..
Enimitsburg-9:45 a. m., S. Ch. S.;

11 a. in., Worship with sermon.

St. Paul's Lutheran Churdch, (Har-
ney).-9 a. m., worship sermon;
10 a. ni., Sunday School. Saturday,
Jan. 5, 1957, at 1:30 p. m., Catecheti-
cal class.
Mt. Joy Luth. Church-9:30 a. in.,

Sunday School; 10:30 a. in., Worship
and Sermon. Chas. E. Held, Pastor.

Uniontown Lutheran Parish. Don-
Aid Warrenfeltz, pastor. Baust—Holy
Communion, 9:30 a. it S. S.,10:30
a. m.

St. Paul—S. S., 9:45 a. in.; Holy
Communion, 11 a. m.
Mt. Union—S. S., 9:30 a. in.
Qt T uke—S S., 10 a. in.; worship,

11 a. m.

Tanevtown E U B Charge—Taney-
vn Rev. Arthur W. Garvin, pastor.

S., 9:15 a. in.; Worship, 10:15 a.
m.; Sr. C. E., 6:30 p. m.; Week of
Prayer Services, Tuesday and Wed-
nesday, 7:30 p.
Barts—No Services.
Harney—Holy Communion Service,

7:30 p. in.

"The golden age of parenthood
h'ldren are too old

FREE DEMONSTRATION

He: "Your roommate likes the way
I kissed you last night."

She: "How did she see us?"
He: "She didn't. I showed her."

FAIR TRADE

He: "When are you going to stop
"Pdriving from the back seat?"

She: "When you stop cooking from
the dining room table."

PARDON THE INTERRUPTION

conies when
for baby sitters and too young to bor-
row the family car."—Jack Still.

"Maybe the country is in good
shape, after all—a lot of people want
to be President."—J. E. Jewett.

"I have never been", the husband
started to shout at the height of the
argument.
"If only THAT much were true,"

acidly replied the wife.

Add Feminine Foibles—A portable
radio built into a vanity case to mix
music and make-up; gold-plated per-
fume container, to clip to the lining
of a purse.

Hot Summer Days
Lower Production
Of Farm Animals
Summer heat is vital to high

production in the corn field, but
it has just the opposite effect on
most farm animals and poultry.
They show their distaste for

hot weather by lower milk pro-
duction, fewer eggs, less weight
gain or a drop in breeding effi-
ciency.

Agricultural colleges and oth-
er organizations throughout the
country today are using air con-
ditioning in livestock buildings
to demonstrate how cooler tem-
peratures can relieve hot weath-
er production losses.

' Obviously, the average farmer
can't afford to air condition his
livestock buildings. But he can

!keep his livestock cooler and
• more productive with insulation.

Thick insulation batts or blan-
kets of mineral wool, properly
installed in the walls and ceil-
ings of barns, farrowing houses,
chicken houses and other struc-
tures used for livestock, act as
an effective barrier to keep heat
out of the building '

with the Rev. A. Joseph Caricofe,pastor or the Meanow BranchChurch of the Brethren, officiatingBurial was in Leister's cemetery, nearWestminster.

In Loving Remembrancc. of mydear wife,
ANNIE M. SELBY,who passed away, Jan. 9, 1956

We walked together you and IIn sorrow and in joyWe shared our pains and happinessWith love without alloyAnd death shall never end our loveFor through the mist I seeOur glad reunion in the skiesFor all eternity.
HUSBAND and BOYS FRANCISand ALLEN.

In Memory of my Mother who passedaway Jan. 9, 1956
We often sit and think of youAnd think of how you diedTo think you could not say goodbyeBefore you closed your eyesThe blow was hard, the shock severeWe never thought your death so nearBut only those that have lost can tellThe pain of parting without a farewellHer memory is as dear todayAs in the hour she passed away.

Daughter, ONEIDA.
In Memory of GrandmotherANNIE M. SELBYwho departed Jan. 9, 1956

Our family circle is broken stillIts bond of love shall keepHolding the faith that Grandmataught
Before she went to sleepKnowing that he who tends his flockShelters her with his sheep.• PATSY, LARRY, BOBBY,MILLIE and DEBBIE.
CRA BBS--In Loving Memory of mydear mother who passed away 5years ago Jan. 3, 1957
In the land of God's tomorrow,Lies a city bright and fair,Beyond life's golden sunset,My dear mother awaits me there.
'Tis a place of wondrous beauty,Where she knows no grief or fears,And where God Himself in tenderness,Shall wipe away all sorrow and tears.So we rejoice in knowing,That only dear one has found sweetpeace,
In the land of God's tomorrow,Where her blessings never cease.
The years may wipe out many thingsBut this they wipe out never.The memory of thoset happy days,When we were all together
To those who have a mother,Tender her with careFor you do not know her value,Till you see her vacant chair.  In my heart there is a picture,MARRIED More precious than silver or gold,SELBY — EYLERMiss Mary Frances Eyler, daugh-er of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Eyler,Taneytown became the bride of Pvt.Francis K. Selby, Fort Sam Houston,Texas, son of Mr. Norman Selby, onThursday, Dec. 27, 1956, at 7:30 p. m.in the Messiah EU Church, Taney-town, with the bride's pastor, Rev.Arthur W. Garvin, performing the cer-emony in the presence of the immedi-ate families and a few friends.The bride was attired in a lightblue street length dress of lace andtaffeta and wore a matching head-dress and carried a white Bible top-ped with a yellow rosebud corsage.Miss Shirley Valentine friend of thecouple was her only attendant; attir-ed in a white and gold street lengthdress with a sequin and lace head-dress and a yellow rosebud corsage.Allen Selby, brother of the groom,was bestman.

A reception was held immediatelyfollowing the ceremony in the HarneyRecreation Center for about 40 guestswith the members of the Teen-Clubas hostesses with Mrs. Geo. Shrivergasiftsse.nior hostess. The newly wedsreceived many useful and beautiful
The bride attended Taneytown HighSchool and is now employed by theCambridge Rubber Company. Thegroom is a 1952 graduate of Taney-town High School and is now in theArmy Medical Corp.

DIED

ROBERT E. GONDER
Robert E. Gonder, 74, of near Un-ion Bridge, died Friday at 10:45 a. m.in Cambridge Hospital after 12 daysillness. He was born Dec. 12, 1882 inMaryland, a son of the late Williamand Helen Willard Gonder His wife,the late Deanie Flohr Gonder, died 13years ago. Mr. Gonder was a mem-ber of the Union Bridge Church ofthe Brethren.
Surviving are the following chil-dren: John Gonder and Mrs. MaryStouffer, near Union Bridge; Mrs.Luella Trostle, Waynesboro; Mrs.Maude Little, near Westminster; Mrs.Fannie Myers and William Gonder,of near Taneytown; Mrs. Lydia Dean,Michigan; Earl Gonder, Cambridge;Robert Gonder, near New Windsor,and Martin Gonder, Union Bridge; 37grandchildren; 29 great-grandchil-

dren; and five brothers and sisters:
Charles Gonder, Baltimore; Mrs. Rose
Brown, Union Bridge; Arch Gonder,
Cascade; Mrs. Myrtle Hess, Hagers-
town, and Mrs. Blanche Smith, Way-
nesboro.

Burial was in Meadow Branch cem-
etery, near Westminster.

It is a picture of you, dear mother,

COMMUNITY LOCALS
(Continued from Fist Yage)
Mrs. Clarence Ohler, Eugene andLinda, visited Mr. and Mrs. OliverBrown, Tuesday evening.
Mrs. Clyde Hesson will have asguests to supper on Friday the mem-bers of the Sewing Circle.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Carpenter hadas guests over the New Year holidayMr. and Mrs. William Gehring ofBaltimore.

Miss Betty Ohler returned toHyattsville, Md., after spending theholidays with her parents, Mr. andClarence Ohler.
Mr. Charles F. Cashman suffered acoronary thrombosis attack on Sun-day and on Monday was taken to theFrederick Memorial Hospital.-- --Mr. and Mrs. Norman Sauble spentSunday with their son-in-law anddaughter, Doctor and Mrs. Boyd Met-calf, at Charlottsville, Virginia.
Mrs. Dorothy Donovan and daugh-ter, Carleen, Wilmington, Del., spentthe New Year's week-end with Mr.and Mrs. Theodore Jester and family.- --Mr. and Mrs. Harry I. Reindollarhad as guests New Years Mr. andMrs. Ivan Neidermyer, West Chester,Pa.; Miss Mary Reindollar, WallaceReindollar and Mr. and Mrs. HenryI. Reindollar and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar K. Fleagle, Mr.and Mrs. Stoner Fleagle, daughter,Peggy, son Philip, of Mayberry, andMiss Lamora Stoner, of Frederick,spent Christmas Eve, with Mr. andMrs. Harman Albaugh, of Taneytown.

Whose memory will never grow old.By her loving daughter and son-in-law, MR. and MRS. EARLJOHNSON and grand-daughterand husband, MR. and MRS.PAUL JOHNSON.

In Memory of my mother,
MRS. ANNIE SELBY,who departed this life on Jan. 9, 1956

In all the tongues of all the worldThere is one sacred word.Wherever children are in loveIn every home it's heardAnd we who mourn our mother holdThat word of words, inscribed in gold.Loving daughter and son-in-law,
ARLENE & VAUGHN PECK.0---
CARD OF THANKS

Mr. and Mrs. James Fair and chil-dren, Diana, Dennis and Beverly,entertained to a turkey dinner on Sat-urday evening the following persons:Mr. and Mrs. Geary Bowers, Mr. andMrs. Franklin Fair and Mr. and Mrs.M. Ross Fair.

Mr. Robert Elliot, York, Pa., wasburied today in St. Joseph's churchcemetery. Mr. Elliot is a son of thelate Mr. Charles Elliot, who was theproprietor of the Elliot Hotel on thesquare in Taneytown. He died sud-denly Sunday December 30, 1956.
Plan to attend the Annual ChristianEndeavor Banquet to be held in Har-ney Lutheran Parish Hall, Thursdayevening, Jan. 24. Members and form-er members of C. E. are cordiallyinvited to make reservations. (De-tails later).

Richard Baumgardner, in the U. S.Navy, returned by plane to Los An-geles, Calif., after a ten-day stay atthe home of his grandmother, Mrs.Harry Baumgardner and his father,Mr. Clyde Baumgardner. Richardwill leave the United States Feb. 11for two years overseas.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Baumgard-ner, Front Royal, Va., were .n townon Wednesday. They called on Mrs.Harry Baumgardner; also on Mrs.Edward Harner who is staying for ashort while at the Cookson Home,near Uniontown. Mrs. Harry Baum-gardner and. Mrs. Kenneth Shorbcalled on Mrs. Harner on Tuesday.
Mrs. D. F. Snyder, Mrs. C. R. Mur-ray, Sr., of Hagerstown, Md., Mr. andMrs. C. R. Murray, of Altoona, Pa.,were guests of the Garvins on Thurs-day. Mr. George Curfman, student atUniversity of Michigan, was also avisitor and accompanied the Garvinsto Newburg. On Sunday, Mr. andMrs. Harvey Myers and sons, of Hag-erstown were guests of the Garvins.
The Rev. and Mrs. Edmund P.Welker and family had as guests todinner New Years Mr. and Mrs. Nor-man Sauble, Mr. and Mrs. ElwoodHarner and children Linda and Den-nis, Mrs. Ruth Sauble, Mr. and Mrs.

We wish to thank neighbors, rela- Edward Sauble and Mr. and Mrs.
tives and other friends for their many Robert Wilson. Their daughter, Miss
acts of kindness shown us during the Sandra Welker returned to State
illness and following the death of Teachers College, Towson, Thursday,
Lawrence Hahn. 

after spending the holidays at home.WIFE AND FAMILY.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to express our sincerethanks to all of our friends and rel-atives for the lovely cards, gifts andvisits we received during our stay atthe Annie M. Warner Hospital andsince our return home. All weregreatly appreciated.
MRS. ROBERT WADDELL
AND SON, JAY ROBERT.

CARD OF THANKS

JOSIAH W. CLICK
Josiah W. Click, 84, husband of thelate Annie H. Click, and son of thelate Mr. and Mrs. Philip Click, diedWednesday afternoon, Dec. 26, 1956 atthe home of a son-in-law and daugh-ter, Mr. and Mrs. James Murdock,Westminster R. D. 4, with whom helived. In addition to Mrs. Murdock,he is survived by six other children:Mrs. Nellie Bell, Walkersville; Ernest,Taneytown, and Earl. Joseph, Frank

and Fred. all of Westminster; 22
grand-children; 31 great-grandchil-dren; four stepsisters and one step-brother.
Funeral services were held Satur-

day at 10:30 at the Harvey Bankard
and Son funeral home, Westminster,

I sincerely thank all those who sentme lovely cards and messages, whilein the Hospital, also for the basketsof fruit and flowers. I thank Rev.Andreas for his kindness and visits.
MRS. OTIS H. THOMAS.

CARD OF THANKS

I wish to express sincere thanks toall who so kindly remembered me withcards, fruit, cut flowers. Especiallythe flowers from the Graceful Work-ers Class of E. & R. Church and theFiremen's Auxiliary.
ELMER CREBS.

PEEVE

Pardon my indignant snortsAt some fat dames wearing shorts.Monumental base stuffed in,Tight as sausage in its skin.It's a crime, and also torts,For some dames to go in shorts!
—Carl Helm

Most people do what they are re-quested to do, successful people do alittle more.

God is your Father. so man is your
brother.

The following had a New Year'sparty for Mr. Norman Baumgardnerat his home: Mr. and Mrs. Roy Baum-gardner, Mrs. Mary Devilbiss anddaughter, Sylvia; Mr. and Mrs. RogerDevilbiss and son, Rodney; Mr. andMrs. Paul Devilbiss and son, Jerry;Mr. and Mrs. Mervin Conover, Mr. andMrs. Charles Conover and daughter,Debbie: Mr. and Mrs. Theo. M. Jes-ter and daughters, Anita, Jackie andPatty.

Mrs. Ernest Ritter entertained ata turkey and oyster dinner on Dec.30th, her children and families, Mr.and Mrs. Lloyd B. Wilhide, Keymar;Mr. and Mrs. Herman Baile and chil-dren, Robert and Melvin, New Wind-sor; Mr. and Mrs. Luther Ritter andchildren, Mary, Carl, Martha, Richardand Shirley; Mr. and Mrs. CharlesRitter and children, William andGaynelle, and Mrs. — Crouse, all ofLittlestown, Pa.; Mr. and Mrs. JohnS. Harner and children, Steven andBrenda, Taneytown.

The following people that won tur-
keys at the Taneytown Baseball Club
Card party were: George Mosra, NewMidway; R. Smith. Hanover, Pa.;Joyce Brown, Westminster: FryRiggs, Westminster; Charles Lekins,Walkersville; Pete Anderson, Buck-etville; Eugene Raver, Hanover, Pa.;r. Evans, Towson; Curly Henshaw,Taneytown; Diane Singel, Taneytown.

Mr. and Mrs. David Hess, Sr., en-tertained at a turkey and oyster din-ner Friday evening at the HarneyVolunteer Fire Hall, which was beau-tifully decorated for the season bythe hostesses, the following guests:Mr. Norman Hess, daughter, MissCatherine Hess, Mr. and Mrs. CarrollHess, Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert Hess, Mr.and Mrs. Loy Hess, Misses Edithand Hazel Hess, Mr. and Mrs. DavidHess, Jr. and daughter, Brenda; Mr.and Mrs. Donald Hess, son, Donnieand daughter, Diane, Mrs. Betty Bow-ers and sons, Ronnie and Jimmy, Tan-eytown; Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Way-bright, Gettysburg, Pa.; Mr. and Mrs.Robert Anderson, son Bobby anddaughter, Sandra, Boiling Springs,Pa.; Miss Myrtle Morris and MissNell Hess, Baltimore. After the din-ner, served by the ladies of the Aux-iliary, pictures were taken by RobertAnderson. Games and singing wereenjoyed by all, then refreshments
were served by the hostesses. Beforethe close of the happy family gath-ering good wishes for much happiness
in the New Year were expressed.

DEFINITION

A politician always insists he is
seeking the greatest good for the
greatest number. And the greatest
number? Number ONE!
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Open Windows of H
•

G
OD'S glorious promise (Mal-
achi 3:10), "Prove me now
herewith, saith the Lord of

hosts, if I will not open you the
windows of heaven, and pour
you out a blessing, that there
shall not be room enough to re-
ceive it," is the divinely natural
reward for our fulfillment of
God's requirement given at the
beginning of verse 10: "Bring ye
all the tithes into the storehouse,
that there may be meat in mine
house."

Christians have been sustained
throughout unspeakable hard-
ships, and even martyrdom, by
their unshakable belief in such
Scriptural promises. One likes to
think that Malachi's words were
repeated over and over with
faith and fervor by the brave
Pilgrim settlers in America.

Governor Bradford, after the

first harvest of the Massachu-
setts colonists, declared a day of
prayer and thanksgiving. In the
midst of what might seem today
to be impossible conditions,
these sincere believers in Christ
Jesus dropped to their knees and
bowed their heads in thanksgiv-
ing to God for survival in a
strange and dangerous land.
They were grateful for America,
where they might worship Him
according to their beliefs and
without fear of persecution.
Through great human suffering
and sacrifice they were building
the foundation for religious free-
dom for all in a country where
everyone may now lift his
prayer of gratitude to our heav-
enly Father in the sanctuary of
his own choice.

Because of the spiritual de-
termination of these consecrated
people, for more than three hun-
dred years many have thanked
God in their own ways of belief.
They have held their own re-
ligious holy days with rick oppo-
sition froth their fellow men. At
this season commemorating that
far-away first Thanksgiving,
those who joyously day by day
have been bringing their tithes
into God's storehouse find much
to be grateful for. The windows
of heaven have opened to them.
God is, indeed, pouring out more

aven

blessings than mankind are able
to receive or to fully appreciate.
Throughout her writings, Mary

Baker Eddy, the Discoverer and
Founder of Christian Science,
stresses, even as Jesus did, that
thought must be spiritualized to
understand God. Through spirit-
ual sense only can we under-
stand what God means by the
words "tithes" and "blessings."
On page 595 of the Christian Sci-
ence textbook, "Science and
Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures," Mrs. Eddy defines "tithes"
as, "Contributions; tenth part;
homage; gratitude." God is
Spirit, and we pay homage to
Him as we exchange false ma-
terial concepts for spiritual
ideas, which God creates. These
ideas in turn bring us God's
blessings.
Throughout the words and

works of Christ Jesus we find
the Master consistently turning
thought away from a physical
person and universe to spiritual
substance, reality. One example
was at Jacob's well when Jesus
said to the Samaritan woman
(John 4:10), "If thou knewest
the gift of God, and who it is that
saith to thee, Give me to drink;
thou wouldst have asked of him,
and he would have given thee
living water."
Since God promises to open

the windows of heaven when we
bring tithes into His storehouse,
we may know that our tithes and
His blessings must be spiritual.
They must be immutable, im-
mortal, and indestructible. The
tithes which we offer to our
heavenly Father call for great
sacrifice of the false, personal
self: a giving up or overcoming
of self-will, self-justificaticw, im-
patience, envy, jealousy, treed,
resentment, hurt feelings, and
the like. And the blessings pour-
ing out to us from the windows
of heaven are joy, health, peace,
love, boundless beauty, and good-
ness, which belong to man in
God's likeness.
What bountiful spiritual bless-

ings pour from the windows ef
heaven when mankind obedi-
ently bring their tithes into His
storehouse! — The Christian Sci-
ence Monitor.

A Happy, Prosperous New Year

WITH the dawn of each new
year kindly greetings
and loving good wishes

flash across the world. "A happy,
prosperous New Year" is the
heart-warming message they
carry.
Upon receiving these kindly

messages, many whose hopes of
lasting happiness and prosperity
may have seemed to be long de-
ferred may pause to consider
once again where such treasures
are to be found. A positive, prac-
tical answer is revealed in the
tender command of Christ Jesus.
Compassionately he urged (Mat-
thew 6:19-21), "Lay not up for
yourselves treasures upon earth,
where moth and rust doth cor-
rupt, and where thieves break
through and steal: but lay up for
yourselves treasures in heaven,
where neither moth nor rust
cloth corrupt, and where thieves
do not break through nor steal:
for where your treasure is, there
will your heart be also."

It is most interesting to note
that the Master links treasure
with heart. Material prosperity
is often regarded as the greatest
treasure. Yet so insecure and
transient is this sense of pros-
perity, based on the unprofitable,
mortal belief in chance, material
intelligence, or wisdom—thieves
to true prosperity — that real
happiness is not to be gained
front such a foundation. True
happiness springs instead from
a heart which joyously under-
stands God's allness and man's
oneness, or unity, with Him.
Thus Jesus' words show that the
desires which bear abundant and
permanent fruitage are those
which open heaven to us through
our spiritual thinking.
The consciousness which re-

flects the one Mind, God, is en-
lightened by heavenly harmony.
True prosperity and happiness
result from the expression of
such real qualities as justice,
purity, wisdom, peace, and love.
When these elements form the
basis for daily living, the thieves
of fear, greed, selfishness, or a
false, ignorant sense of material
power are unable to steal the
fruits of right endeavor. For
these error.eous suggestions are
9roved to be unrealities having

no origin or existence in God,
the only creator, the ceaseless
Giver of inexhaustible good.

It is not then so much a new
year as a new birth that will
usher into our experience a rich
unfoldment of true prosperity
and happiness. Upon this spirit-
ual awakening to man's perfect
likeness to God, Spirit, and to
his natural ability to reflect the
all-knowing divine Mind, one's
opportunities for success and
harmony depend, and not upon
persons or luck.
' How appropriate for the basis
of considering progress Spirit-
ward at the commencement of a
new year are Mary Baker Eddy's
words in "Miscellaneous Writ-
ings" (p. 15): "The new birth is
not the work of a moment. It
begins with moments, and goes
on with years; moments of sur-
render to God, of child-like trust
and joyful adoption of good; mo-
ments of self-abnegation, self-
consecration, heaven-born hope,
and spiritual love."
In studying this passage, we

begin to discern the true secur-
ity, happiness, and general har-
mony that are ours with the
spiritual transformation of
thought — the new birth. Per-
haps we have long felt that the
beginning of the year is the op-
portune moment in which to ex-
amine not only our bank bal-
ance, but also our motives, aims,
and general outlook on life. We
may remember how often we
have been disturbed at our ap-
parent inability to maintain the
higher, more unselfed thought
and Christly daily living which
we have long desired.
. . . Here are the treasures of

heavenly knowing, treasures
which are never depleted and
which never fluctuate. They are
the divine, eternal truths reveal-
ing man's perfect reflection of
the harmonious attributes and
activities of God, who is man's
omnipresent Mind. Governed by
this divine Mind, one sees his
past mistakes as having no part
in the man of God's creating. To
this real man, good is the only
reality, and good's unfoldment
is measureless and continuous.
—The Christian Science Monitor.

DOLLARS SENT 4

AWAY FOR

PRINTING
Never Come Back
Let Us Do Your Printing

THE RESURRECTION OF THE BODY—

Of the Resurrection of the body, much is said;
But, this we know, it does not concern the dead;

In a living body one must surely be
To prepare to live through Eternity.

As the tree which stands in the storm cloud's path
Must train its roots to encounter its wrath,

So man must prepare in every way
To weather the storms of the endless day.

The resurrection of the body shall not take place
On a certain day; or, in a dead body of any race;

"God is a God of the living, not a God of the dead";
This truth is backed by the Scriptures, it is said.

The millions of bodies in our cemeteries to-day
Are only the houses in which people used to stay;

And, those who dwelt in them, many experts say
Are now building bodies which shall not decay.

There are many people on earth to-day
Who claim they were here only yesterday;

They have intimations of having lived before;
That, too, is something we should not ignore

Nature seeks Perfection, so does mortal man;
So, the evils of the past, the new races shall ban;

Just so it shall be on the "new earth" of ours
With its cultural peoples, its trees, and its flowers.

The Ragamuffin shall not always be a bum,
Though to-day God's face is not seen in some;

They, too, are God's children, and shall learn to know
In His great school how they must go.

Such dissolute beings do not go to hell,
There forever to simmer and dwell;

God lets them sow "Wild oats" so they may see
What fools earth can make of humanity.

Not one who has lived shall ever be lost,
Regardless of what his salvation may cost;

For God has devised a marvelous plan
By which to make a perfect man.

Reincarnation is the way, it is said
By which God is raising all the dead;

In a perfect body we all must be
Since, in it, we shall spend Eternity.

A single lifespan too short would be
To learn how to live in eternity;

In a land where "a thousand years are as one day"
One must have a body which shall not decay.

To go there like many good people to-day
Would be to enter an eternal hell, some say;

For a land of cripples it would turn out to be
In which we would live through eternity.

But our God is too good to permit such a curse;
So He has planned to make it the reverse;

Before we leave here He shows us the way
Our bodies must be in the endless day.

Death is only a transition; it is not the end
Of your existence, you may depend;

God has many things for you to do
When your present work is through.

Man was not made to come here and die;
The source of his being is in the sky;

He only comes here certain lessons tojearn;
And, when that is finished, he shall return.

Death is not an enemy; it is a friend,
Since to worry and pain it puts an end;

To all who are worthy it opens the door
To a world of enchantments not known before.

Many of the Hebrews who left Egypt, they say,
In new bodies entered Canaan the very same way

A type of man's pilgrimage, don't you see?
On his journey from time to eternity.

The Promised Land was only 300 miles away;
But it took them 40 years to reach it, men say;

So it is with all mortals here below
Our jorney to Paradise is also slow.

Perfection is man's goal; and perfect he must be;
From nundance teachings. he must flee;

Like Pilate, he must wash his hands
When forced to do what earth demands.

These lives the Spirit of Truth hast revealed to man,
They tell how God works, not the way men plan;

The Bible says, you are God's hands; so, it is through you
That He is making all things new.

This earth is not yet what God wants it to be;
And the sarrie may be said of you and me;

So, like the rivers, you and I must come and go
Till we make a paradise here below .

The Bible is a closed book, the Savants say
To those who believe all the ancients say;

For they all thought the earth was flat;
So, they based all their arguments on that.

They thought the Sun and the moon which shone
Were only made for this earth alone;

But God made them heat and light to give
To eight other planets that they too might live,

They all pictured God as they would do
If they had a similar job to put through;

But, we must be born again—(there is no other way)
To prepare to live through the endless day.

The God of Israel is the Father of all
Who live and exist on this great round ball;

And, it is because of Evaluation that mortal man
Is now beginning to learn of His plan.

DAVID THOMAS REINDOLLAR,

2656 Edmondson Ave.,
Baltimore 23, Md.

A Honey Of A Cookie

New "Honey Crunch Cookies", made with the favorite candy-
coated puffed wheat, are an ideal Christmas treat. They're fun to
make, easy to serve and especially good to eat.
Surely you'll want to keep your cookie jar filled throughout the

holidays for family and friends who drop by to exchange greetings
at tea time. Too, you'll want to package some of these crunchy
cookies in fancy wrappings for the young 'uns . . . they make a
perfect extra "little" gift.

Honey Crunch Cookies
VG, cups sifted flour

teaspoon double-acting
baking powder

1/2 teaspoon salt
1/2 teaspoon cinnamon
1/2 cup shortening

14 cup firmly packed
brown sugar

% cup honey
1 egg
1 cup Sugar Crisp puffed wheat
1/2 cup seedless raisins*

Sift flour once, measure, add baking powder, salt, and cinnamon
and sift again. Cream shortening; add sugar and honey and cream
together until light and fluffy. Add egg and beat well. Then add

. flour and mix thoroughly. Fold in cereal and raisins. Drop by tea-
spoonfuls onto greased baking sheet about 2 inches apart. Decorate
with candied cherries and nuts, if desired. Bake in moderate oven
(375° F.) 10 to 12 minutes, or until done. Makes about 31/2 dozen
cookies.

40r use 1/2 cup chopped nuts.

Hearty Breakfast for Teen-Agers

A must for teen-agers is a
nourishing breakfast. Here are
suggestions to mothers empha-
sizing the essential proteins, cal-
cium and riboflavin — all found
in economical instant Starlac non-
fat dry milk, the heart of milk.

The high-quality milk proteins
provided by instant nonfat dry
milk are vital for normal growth
and vigor. Instant nonfat dry
milk is the most inexpensive
source of calcium needed for
strong teeth and bones. Also, it
is rich in the B vitamin, ribo-
flavin, necessary for general
good health. Instant nonfat dry
milk — regular top-quality pas-
teurized milk with only the fat
and water removed — is so in-
expensive. The family-size pack-
age makes 12 quarts of nonfat
milk for as little as seven cents
a quart.
For breakfast enrichment, add

a tablespoon or more of instant
nonfat dry milk powder to scram-
bled eggs. Nutritionists recom-
mend a quart or more of milk
nourishment daily for teen-agers.
A good start is an eight-ounce
glass of liquefied Starlac which

provides about one-fourth of the
day's calcium requirements sug-
gested by the National Research
Council. And to make marmalade
muffins, instant nonfat dry milk
is a natural.

Marmalade Muffins
(Makes 18 2-inch muffins)
2 cups sifted flour
3 tablespoons sugar
teaspoons baking powder

1 teaspoon salt
1 egg well beaten
1 cup liquefied instant Starlac
nonfat dry milk

Vi cup melted shortening,
cooled

% cup orange marmalade
Sift together flour, sugar, bak-

ing powder and salt. Combine
egg, liquefied instant Starlac non-
fat dry milk and shortening. Pour .
into flour mixture; stir just
enough to dampen ingredients.
Do not beat. Divide the batter in
half. Fill greased 2-inch muf-
fin tins about Y4 full; drop a
teaspoon of marmalade into each.
Fill two-thirds full with remain-
ing batter. Bake in a hot oven
(4000F.) about 25 minutes or un-
til medium browned.

BANK NOTES  • I) y Malcolm

DID YOU MOW.

•
11-IE FIRST %%SOIL &Me?
THE TERM 'LAND BANK'DATES BACK
TO COLONIAL TIMES WHEN THE LAND
OWNED BY THE COLONISTS SERVED AS
COLLATERAL FOR THEIR BANK LOANS.

Jli _A* I

CANCELLED CHECKS ARE RECOGNIZED
BY ALL COURTS AS AIR-T1GHT PROOF

OF PAYMENT.

TRAILER litAikfli.
WHILE A PERMANENT BANK GOES UP
BESIDE IT, A TRAILER BANK-I6-FEET
LONG, AIR- CONDITIONED, WITH FOUR
TELLER WINDOWS AND A SIX MAN STAFF.
IS DOING BRISK BUSINESS ON LONG ISLAND.

II • 

Yuletide Mars Brownies

Looking for an unusual way to serve your holiday bro-,-,-nies?
Pile them high on a decorative sleigh midst a jolly wintcr scene
centerpiece.
And by the way, we've just come across a wonderful new brownie

recipe developeE by Mars Inc.'s test kitchen. Made tasty and chewy

by the inclusion of candy bars, these brownies boast a truly unique

flavor. In addition, they are simple to prepare and so delicious that
you'd best make up several batches—they're bound to disappear in

a twinkling of an eye.
MARS CANDY BROWNIES

34 cup butter, softened 3 Milky Way candy bars
% cup sugar, granulated 4 tablespoons milk

2 eggs %, cup sifted flour
1/2 cup chopped walnuts

Cream butter and sugar until light and fluffy. Add eggs, one at
a time, beating well after each addition. Melt candy bars with
milk in the top of a double boiler; add to mixture and blend well.
Mix nuts with flour until evenly distributed. Add to mixture and
blend just en,,ugh to mix ingredients together. Spread batter in
an 8-inch square greased and floured baking pan. Bake in hot oven

4000 for about 30 minutes. Remove from oven; place on cake rack
and mark off in squares when still warm. After the brownies are
completely cool, remove from pan. _

Yield: 16 squares

" 43'
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Internat.nal Unl!orm
Sunday Sch,c,

BY DR. KENNETH 1.--FORENIANI

Background Scripture: Matthew 1--2
Devotional Reading: Micah 4:1-5.

Four Gospe:3
Lesson for January 6, 1957

MHE story of the Wise Men who
I came to see the baby Jesus is
so familiar that this column will
deal this week with a question in
the background of all study of the
Gospels. Matthew is to be the book
studied in the churches during the
next three months. The existence
of four gospels raises a very an-
cient question: Why more than
one? The early
Christians church
was somewhat
embarrassed by
that question.
More attempts
than one were
made to discard
all but one, or
e 1 s e to combine
them all into one
harmonized Dr.roreman
story. If the four gospels are alike,
why repeat? And if they are dif-
ferent, which is right? Most of the
problems involved cannot even be
raised here. But there is room to

set down a few notes on that one
question: What is the point of hav-
ing four gospels?

Gospels and Gospel
The conclusion to which the early

church came, and for which we
may well be grateful, is that there
is only one Gospel, but four gos-
pels. Adopted at a very early date
were the headings we still read:

' The Gospel: according to Matthew,
according to Mark—and so on. The
gospels tell different stories, but
the story is still the same. They
all bear witness to the same Christ.
Just as in a courtroom trial it is
important if possible to have more
than one eye-witness report of an
accident, • it is valuable to have
more than one report of the life,

character and teaching of Jesus.

But just as, in court, it would

raise susiciori if all the eye-wit-

nesses ag: eed on ill details, so it

would rE suspicion and be of no

help if • 'I Efoels agreed on

detai: e,sentiAs of the four

gosi/e. e .11 Lie sLme; and the
variatir,r.s d to our knowledge.
It is plain thz-A the early church
must have thow:!lit that each gospel
had something indispensable, or

else they wod never have kept it.
It should be ieilembered that our
four gospels we. e not the only ones
in existence. The early church did
a good job of sifting, 'as any one
can see who will take the trouble
to read some of the f-ntastic or
dull productions the church re-
jected. (See The Apocryphal New
Testament, in any large library.)

Portraits
Not one of the gospels is what in

modern times would be called a
"definitive biography" of Jesus—a

St ory so complete that no one

would ever bother to investigate

further. They are not biographies

at all. They are not photographs,

they are more like portraits. A

commercial photograph is a neu-

tral sort of thing. A portrait is an

interpretation. Mark interprets

Jesus •as the mighty Son of. God

with power. Very little teaching is

reported by 1.1Lirk—it is all action,

and rapid action too. Luke's por-

trait is of the broad humanity of

Jesus, his sympathy with all men,

with women and children too. He
gives us Jesus, the ideal human be-
ing. John's portrait interprets
Jesus as the divine Son of God, in
constant touch and harmony with
the Father on high, doing the
works of God and teaching the
truth of God. In other gospels
Jesus' teaching is, so to speak, in
his own name. In John the reader
is never allowed to forget that it
is all the teaching of God. Matthew
combines the wonder-worker and
the teacher in one portrait; Jesus
appears as the One with Authority.
From the very beginning, where
Jesus is presented as the scion of
kings, to the end where he is given

"all authority in heaven and
earth," he moves with majesty and

power.

Viewpoints
Not only are the portraits dif-

ferent, but the viewpoints of the

four gospels are varied. Two fea-

tures of Matthew's point of view

will be evident all the way along.

One is that he tries to interest

Jewish readers. He quotes the Old

Testament more often than any

other gospel; he traces Jesus' fam-

ily tree back to Abraham through

the Hebrew kings (quite a contrast

to the family tree given by Luke)

To this day it remains one of the

best gospels for interesting Jews

in the life of Jesus. The other fea-

ture is that while Matthew begins,

as it were, on the small stage of

the Jewish people, he does not re-

main there. The Christ who comes

first only as heir to the throne of

David, is at last seen to have the

very authority of God himself. Al-

ready in the gifts of the wise men

Matthew- hints his truth: Christ is

Lord of all men everywhere.
(Based on ou.lin,s enpycighted by the
Division oi Curs Ian Education. Na-
tional Council of th• Ch•rches of Christ
in the (3. S. A. Released by Community
Press Service.)

,SHORT SPRY

cg - gloving
Eye

By F. L. Rowley

M Y LITTLE restaurant is re-
spectable It's cozy too,

with potted palms beside each
booth. It's the kind of place a fel-
low takes his girl to when he's
ready to pop the question. It
makes me a wee bit proud when I
recall some of the toasts I've
drunk to bright-eyed young cou-
ples, The thing I'll always re-
member, though, is something
that took place a cbuple of weeks
ago. If you have a minute I'd like
to tell you about it.
Jack Epps and Tim Murphy are

two of my best customers. Jack
married young, and from all re-
ports had a good
wife. He'd turn
his head, though,
whenever a red-
head or a blond
walked by. One day he and Tim
Murphy were perched in front of
my short-order counter when this
redhead slunk in. To my surprise,
Tim nudged Jack, saying:
"Ten bucks says you're afraid

to ask her for a date."
Jack studied the girl for a mo-

ment, and caused me to drop
three plates when he answered:
"You're on."
I didn't even bend over to pick

up the pieces. My mouth hung
open when he walked across the
room, calmly settled himself op-
posite the lady, and had her smil-

62 -Minute
tl Fiction

"Ten bucks says you're afraid
to ask her for a date."

ing within three minutes. A bit
later they were on their way down
the street.
"That's a low-down trick!" I

cried angrily, placing my index
finger on Tim's red nose. "You
know Jack is married—how many

times haVe you heard him brag-

ging about his lovely wife? Are
you trying to break up a happy

home'?"

"Merely trying to teach Jack a

lesson," Tim replied. "Haven't

you noticed the way he's been

ogling the ladies lately? That's

bad. Before this day is over he'll

find out it's a dangerous business.

He'll be back before you close to-

night, mark my words."

He was right. Still boiling, I was

preparing to shut things down for

the night when Jack staggered in.

He was as pale as one of my Sat-

urday-night tablecloths, and ac-
tually shaking. After placing a
steaming cup of tea before him I
ventured:

"Don't tell me you ran off the
road and killed the redhead?"

"Worse than that," he gasped.
"She wants to•marry me!"
About this time the door opens

and Tim dashes across the room
with a bill in his hand. "Here's
your ten!" he cried, forcing the
paper into Jack's limp hand.
"Didn't think you could do it! Re-
mind me not to make any more
bets with you."

Jack just sat there as if he had
turned to stone. I tried to tell him

about my own home, and hoOr

much I loved it, and if it weren't

for him I'd be there now. I was

just about to chuck him out into

the dark street when the front

door opened again; the redhead,

attired for travel loped straight

at Jack.
"I'm all packed, darling," she

purred.
Jack gulped. I had to help him

—somehow.
"Your wife called," I lied hope-

fully. "She wants you to pick up

some eggs on. your way home.

Here's a bag—get some out of my

ice-box. I know it's too late to buy

any."
Gratitude showed in his eyes,

like a drowning man when he

spots a life-raft. The three of us

watched as he chucked eggs into

the bag as if they were rocks—
then he streaked for the door.

When I turned to give the red-
head a piece of my mind I was
startled to see Tim with his arm
around her.
"Permit me to introduce Many-

lyn—my wife," he grinned. "When
I told her about our friend's rov-
ing eye she suggested this little
skit. Marylyn, you see, is an ac-
tress. Neat, wasn't it?"
I agreed—naturally.
Jack stops in every day, as us-

ual. Never looks around much
though—just straightsat the menu.
And once in awhile when he
doesn't realize I'm listening, he
hums to himself, real contended-

like.

TANEYTOWN ORGANIZATIONS I,
Taneytown Chamber of Commerce meets

on the 4th Monday in each month in
the Municipal building at 8:00 o'clock.
Merwyn C. Fuss, Pres.; lot Vice-Pres.,
David Smith; Second Vice-Pres., Car- ;
roll L. Wantz; Secretary, Robert '
Feeser; Treasurer, Chas. R. Arnold.

Taneytown Fire Company, meets on the 
2nd Monday each month, at 7:30 p. m., I
in the Firemen's Building. President,:
George Kiser; Vice-Pros., Maurice I
Parish; Recording Secretary, Robert I
Boone; Financial Secretary, David
Smeak; Treasurer, David Smith; I
Trustees, Wilbur F. Miller, Jr., Eu-
gene Eyler, Richard Miller; Chief,
Chas. D. Baker.

The American Legion — Hesson-Snider
Post No. 120 meets third Thursday of
each month at 8:00 P. M., in the Legion
Home. All service men welcomed.
Commander, John E. Myers; Adju-
tant, Stanley W. King; Treasurer,
Clarence A. Harner; Service Officer,
Francis E. Lookingbill.

Monocacy Valley Memorial Post 6918, Har-
ney, Md., meets on 1st and 3rd Tues-
day of each month in the V.F.W.
Harney, Md. Commander, Raymond
Clabaugh; Adjutant, Ralph Vaughn;
Quartermaster, Harold Bell.

The Taneytown Junior Chamber of Com-
merce, Taneytown, Md., meets the 4th
Monday of each month in the Legion
Home. President, Edward Sauble;
Secretary, Thomas Phillips; Treasur-
er, John Myers.

Hesson-Snider Unit 120, American Legion
Auxiliary meets the first ThUrsday of
each month nt' 8 p. m., at the Post
Home. Pres., Mabel Shaum; Vice Pres.,
Doris Lookingbill; Roc Sec., Gladys
Haines; Cor. Sec. and Treas., Marie
Smith; Chaplain, Helen Kidd; His-
torian, Cathryn Hull; Sergeant-at-
arms, Berniece Rodkey.

All other Fraternities and organizations I
are invited to use this directory, for the
public information it carries. Cost for
one year only $3.00.

ICE JAMS

"You kids will just have to wait, I don't
dare stop with this guy following so close!"

WOODY'S
FIX—IT
CLINIC

Scratches in hardwood floors
that don't penetrate the finish
can often be taken care of by
rubbing, first with fine steel
wool covered with a heavy
paste wax, then with a dry,
soft cloth. Deeper scratches can
be filled with Plastic Wood, a
little more than full. Sandpaper
flush and smooth after the
Plastic Wood has hardened.
Touch up with shellac. e

• • •

You can do a good temporary
repair job on a leaking water
pipe by covering the leak with
a split piece of garden hose, held
in place with a couple of or-
'Unary hose ,:lamps. (ANS)

Guard your home and
your business with
Nationwide's extended
coverage insurance.
Cash value security at '
low cost. Don't delay ,
...do it today. Tonight
may be too late. Call—

J. Alfred Heltebridle
(Instirance Since 1938)

Phone: Westminster 924W1

Phone Taneytown 5141

ATIONWIDE
• MUTUAL FIRE 

INSURANCE COMPANY

HOME OFFICE • COILIMEILIS. OHIO

SOMETHING NEW IN EDUCATION—This 12-classroom por-

celainized steel "curtain-wall" school was completed in just 18 work-
ing weeks at Emmitsburg, Maryland. A product of Structo Schools
Corporation, of Boston, and U. S. Steel Corporation, the school features
high quality, low cost, extreme flexibility and a new idea in the school
field—the installment purchase plan.

Hot Chocolate Eggnog

Combining the best features of a piping hot chocolate 4ink
and the creaminess (but not the potency) of eggnog, this newly
created winter beverage joins the ranks of treats for young-timers
during the holidays. One envelope of chocolate milk shake mix is
the ingredient that does the trick, and when combined wah two
eggs, milk, sugar, nutmeg, and vanilla, makes a creamy winter
beverage that is especially nourishing for youngsters "on-the-go"
during the busy holiday season.

HOT CHOCOLATE EGGNOG

1 package chocolate milk shake mix 11/2 cups milk
4 rounded teaspoons sugar 2 eggs, slightly beaten
1 cup water ½ teaspoon vanilla

Dash of nutmeg

Combine Kool-Shake and sugar in a saucepan. Add water and
mix well. Stir in milk and eggs. Heat, stirring occasionally. Add
s'anilla and nutmeg. Serve at once. Makes about 4 servings.

Seeing is Believing
GUESSWORK — P1/4 SCIENCE ?

- ?.ii t3,

..1"S DANGEROUS TO
ELECT READY-MADE
LASSES EY A SELF-
APP t TEST.

gotrafiv,-.

71V 1

E ONLY SAFE WAY
IS TO GET INDIVIDUALLY
PRESCRIBED SPECTACLED
AFTER A PROFESSIONAL

EXAMINATION.

EN WEflE PRISMATIC

LENSES (ONE OF THE
PRESENT-PAY MEANS
OF CORRECT/ON)

FIRST RECOMMENDED

CORRECT THE DOUBLE
VISION OF PATIENTS ,///
WITH CROSSED EYES

SEE DATE INVERTED HERE

_MEM

A E3ABY REACHING
FOR A RATTLE IS
LEARNING TO SEE.
WHEN BAP SEEING
KABITS ARE ACQUIRED

THEY DEMAND
CORRECTION, SAYS THE

BETTER VISION INSTITUTE.

"SAND IN THE SHOES"
DOES A TURN-ABOUT

 -By BILL BURNER ANS Features 

THE OLD REMARK "SAND IN THE SHOES" describing a slow-
moving lazy hombre takes on a new role, this fall, when fast-
moving men and boys will be shod in sandy shoes.
The mystery unfolds this way:

It seems that a new family of
chemicals, called silicones, orig-
inate from the quartz-like mate-
rial found in ordinary sand, and
Dow Corning Corporation, the
discovering chemists, have been
working for a number of years
with major leather tanners on
the development of shoe mate-
rial that would keep feet desert
dry, regardless of rain, sleet,
snow or any other form of
water.
Well, they've done it, and this

fall men's and boys' (and some
girl's) shoe shodders will be
talking about "Sylflex, the
leather that breathes, but won't
let water ride up."
True, there've been shoes,

mainly workman and sports-
man's gunboats, that've been
"dubbed" or "oiled," but at the
expense of hot, perspiring feet.
The silicone or Sylflex pro-

cess, it is reported, wraps itself
around each tiny fiber, actually
becoming a part of the leather,
and in so doing, excludes water,
but permits air.

Strangely enough, water-
deterrence is only half the story.
Both wear and laboratory tests
reveal that this new chemical
keeps leather new-looking much
longer, gives shoes greater weak
life. t

Silicones actually keep '_eatfttl•
soft and pliable for its natural
life, therefore preventing crack-
ing possibilities in damp, cold
weather, and resistance against
the curling of toes caused by
the elements.

Also, salted ice from winter
streets will not leave its usual
tell-tale white ring on silicone
processed leathers, something it
used to take an awful lot of shoe
polish to cover up.

63"

So, sand in the shoes is not
so bad this year, particularly if
it's been modified into leather-
treating silicone chemicals, and
there are about 35 national shoe-
makers who have at least 35,000
foot fitters set to tell at least
350,000 or more purchasers
about it, with shoes to match.

California Oranges
A Holiday Tradition

There was a time that a big California orange in the toe of a

Christmas stocking was a rare treat reserved for special occasions

such as Christmas. Although oranges still are flavor treats, they

are available everywhere, every week of the year. The large Cali-

fornia oranges in the markets this time of the year are called
navels. You can tell them by the navel formation at the blossom

end and their bright natural golden color. Best of all, they are
seedless and easy to peel, so are "naturals" for eating whole.
Whether you're in the process of wrapping gifts or having a

family get-together for the holidays, a tray of Peppermint Stick
Oranges makes a welcome sight. Just cut a small hole in the top
of each orange and insert a peppermint stick. Tuck a couple of
holly leaves on the side and you have a most impressive holiday
snack. Each person can pull off the peeling, pull apart the sections
and devour the orange with great relish.
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G. H. ENFIELD

A NEW YEAR'S MESSAGE
LEST WE FORGET!

The phrase is a caution. Its mean-
ing is beware. We are creatures ad-
dicted to forgetting. Much of one's
forgetting is self-imposed or, conven-
ient forgetting. We forget what we
should remember, and remember what
we should forget. Why we are creat-
ed thus is hard to understand, never-
theless, it is true.
We forget names and faces, we for-

get obligations and responsibilities.
Frequently, we forget our promises.
A new year affords new opportuni-

ties to correct what was wrong in the
old year, ta amend what needs mend-
ing. It was Benjamin Franklin who
said: Each year, one vicious habit
rooted out in time ought to make the
worst man good.

Resolutions avail nothing unless we
also resolve to carry them out. Other-
wise, resolutions are merely retro-
spections. Such make us conscious of
our shortcomings and omissions. Our
greatest failures are omissions rather
than commissions. We leave so many
things undone, even unattempted. We
do not like to bear one another's
burdens many times, not even our
own.
A follower of Christ is not a fol-

lower unless he walks in the Mas-
ter's footsteps-going about doing
good, sacrificing for human welfare,
ministering to humanity's needs.

If everyone who names the Name
of Christ were true to his pledge of
loyalty and devotion, it would not be
long before peace would reign in the
earth, and the Fatherhood of God,
and the Brotherhood of Man, would
become realities. And people would
go about with light in their faces, joy
in their hearts, and a song on their
lips.
"We . . . .should walk in newness

of life." The path of a new begin-
ning, in a new period of time allotted-
to us by the Wonderful Counselor,
Mighty God, Everlasting Father,
Prince of Peace, this is the way, walk
in it.
Budget your time, budget your tal-

ents, budget your life. For all belong
to Him who came that you might
have life, and might have it more
abundently.

This is the meaning of a New Year.
Let's take cognizance. "Lest we for-
get! Lest we forget!"

GIFTS TO THE HISTORICAL SO-
CIETY OF CARROLL COUNTY

MEMORIAL

Mrs. Jesse Stoner, Kentucky, Stone
Chapel, quilt 1911; Carriage parasol
of the 1860's.

Mrs. Ruth Fox, Westminster, poli-
tical campaign buttons; knife, blouse.

Mrs. Frederick Jackson, Westmin-
ster, Photograph Tannery 1900.

Mrs. Josephus Ditman, Laurel,
poems, cards.
John D. Roop, Linwood, torch used

in political parades.
Miss Elizabeth Bemiller, Westmin-

ster, wool card.
Miss M. Louise Matthews, Westmin-

ster, photographs, Belle Grove Square.
Mrs. Oscar Bowman, Hanover, 8

photographs, Union Mills 1906.
Mrs. Edith Bell, Westminster, pro-

gram of Dedication Social Hall, Ben-
jamin* Reformed Church, Oct. 10,
1937,

1+ Min Florence Currey, New Wind-
daguerrotype of Mr. and Mrs.

William Currey Feb. 1853. Tin type
of Mr. Currey's school, New Windsor
1860.
Howard Thompson, Mount Airy,

"Tribute to a Grand old Lady of
Ridgeville", Mrs. Anna Thompson.

Miss Florence Garner, Boonesboro,
blown wine glass.

Mrs. Emma Massicott, Westmin-
ster, political campaign posters.
Nathan L. Zimmerman, Taneytown,

collection of sacred melodies, words
and music by J. W. Slaughenhaupt.
Published Taneytown 1876.

Miss Aleda Hebner, Baltimore, clip-
pings.
M. Stonesifer, Taneytown, old pic-

tures and cards of Taneytown.
Mrs. William Feeser, Taneytown,

supplement to Carroll Record, 1904.
Mrs. William Bowers, Westminster,

photograph first Westminster to
Reisterstown bus.
The Historical Society of Carroll

County announces the first meeting
of the year for 8:00 p. m., Thursday,
January 17, at the home of the Socie-
ty. The program will consist of read-
ing three letters written in January
1837, relating to the formation of the
county. The chief item of business
will be installation of officers and an-
nouncement of committees. The pro-
gram will be followed by a social
hour. Members and friends are in-
vited.

—

CHRISTMASCHRISTMAS AT HENRYTON
HOSPITAL

"Operation - Christmas" at Henry-
ton State Tuberculosis Hospital
proved highly successful according to
a letter received by the Carroll Coun-
ty Tuberculosis Association from Mrs.
Dorothy Hebron Ward, Chief of
Social Service. Mrs. Ward writes that
"for many of the patients yours was
the only gift received. 

patients,
the few

who did receive gifts from friends
and relatives, your gift was indeed an
added pleasure."
This project, under the chairman-

ship of Mrs. Paul Lawyer and Mrs.
Thomas Diffendal, was made possible
by the generous response of numer-
ous organizations and clubs who do-
nated the following: 40 gift packages,
each containing five gifts, from the
Service & Pleasure Club, the Loyal
Service Club, the Ladies Social Club,
Brownie Troop #671, and the Wo-
man's Club of Westminster; 500
Christmas Cards from the Junior
Woman's Club of Westminster; 75
small trees for bedside tables from
the Westminster Friendly 4-H group
and the "Here's How" Club of Tan-
eytown Junior High School; 75 win-
dow sill decorations from the Inter-
mediate Girl Scout Troop #494: 20
str,ngs of tree lights from the Civin-
cite Club of Westminstor and the
Wm. R. Reddick Post #257 of Union

3ridge; 25 dozen tree decorations
:rom the Rotary and Kiwanis Clubs
of Westminster.
On December 19th a representa-

tion from the Union Street Methodist
Church, Rev. R. S. Abernethy, pas-
tor, and the Brethren Church of
Westminster, Rev. Glenn C. Zug, pas-
tor, visited the hospital to sing in
the auditorium and through the
wards. Refreshments for the 200 am-
bulatory patients were provided by
organizations of these two churches
and the Westminster Methodist
Church. It is hoped a year-round
program can the planned for the 469
patients at the hospital in the com-
ing year.
Each organization will be sent a

personal letter of appreciation but
the association would like to add its
thanks to those of the patients to
everyone who contributed in any way
to this project.

FEDERAL INCOME TAX
FORMS MAILED

District Director of Internal Rev-
enue, C. I. Fox, said recently that
1,650,000 taxpayers in the Baltimore
District, which comprises Maryland
and District of Columbia, will receive
through the mails their 1956 Federal
income tax forms during the next
few weeks. Needless to say, the co-
operation of the taxpayers will be
appreciated, if they file their tax re-
turns as early as possible. Early fil-
ing means an early refund, if due. To
this end he urges employers to dis-
tribute the W-2 forms, statement of
wage*, to employees as soon as pos-
sible in order that they may file early.

Stating further, Mr. Fox said "Self-
help" will again be stressed during
the 1957 filing period as a dominant
feature of the Internal Revenue Ser-
vice taxpayer assistance program.

This means, he continued, that tax-
payers are asked to complete as much
of their return as possible before seek-
ing help from us. A majority of tax-
payers can complete a full return
without any assistance other than that
provided by the form and instruc-
tions. Since the 1956 forms are al-
most identical with last year's, we be-
lieve that the percentage of those
needing aid can be reduced material-
ly.
Our request that taxpayers, even

those with minor problems, first try
to complete their own return, does not
mean that we are not going to pro-
vide assistance, Mr. Fox said. Both
telephone and office assistance will be
available to taxpayers with questions
and problems.
The main office in Baltimore, located

at 222 East Redwood Street, and the
county offices at Annapolis, Charlotte
Hall, Cumberland, Dundalk, Easton,
Elkton, Frederick, Hagerstown, Sal-
isbury, Towson and Woodmoor will be
open daily throughout the filing per-
iod. The Westminster and Havre de
Grace offices will be open Mondays
and Fridays only. However, at each
of these offices every Monday and
Friday, from January 4th to April
lath, a larger staff of employees will
be available to help taxpayers com-
plete their returns. On other days,
fewer assistors will be available.

Information will be available by tel-
ephone at the offices mentioned above
throughout the filing period during
regular business hours, except West-
minster and Harve de Grace, which
will be on Mondays and Fridays only.
Mr. Fox urges taxpayers to use the

telephone as a means of obtaining
quick and accurate information need-
ed to help them complete their 1956
Federal income tax returns. Calls ask-
ing for "Tax Information Service"
will get quick attention and can save
taxpayers tit, to our offices. In
Baltimore, call PLaza 2-8460. In
Washington, STerling 3-8400. In the
county offices the telephone numbers
are listed in your local directory.
Commenting further, Mr. Fox said

instruction sheets on how to prepare
an income tax return with tax tables
accompanying the from, are now in
the mails.

For those who desire more compre-
hensive information, the Internal Rev-
enue Service has prepared a booklet
entitled "Your Federal Income Tax for
1956" which may be purchased for 30c
at Room 130 Custom House, Lombard
and Gay Streets, or Baltimore Asso-
ciation of Commerce, Room 308, 22
Light Street. A new booklet entitled
"Tax Guide for Small Businesses" is
also available at the same location.

After January 7th, the booklets
may be obtained at Internal Revenue
offices at Annapolis, Cumberland, Hag-
erstown, Frederick, Salisbury, Easton,
Woodmoor and Dundalk.

In conclusion, Mr. Fox warned that
if taxpayers do not receive a tax
form in the mail, it does not excuse
them from filing a return provided
they are required to do so. If forms
are needed they can be obtained from
the Custom House, Room 130; Inter-
nal Revenue Building, 222 E. Red-
wood Street; also banks and post of-
fices.

•

YesterclaY has n•one, tomorrow may
not come, today is here. Where we've
been represents yesterday, we don't
know where we'll be tomorrow, so the
time to go places has to be TODAY.

Customer: "Why do you have an
apple as your trade-mark? You're a
tailor."

Tailor: "Well, if it hadn't been for
an apple, where would the clothing
business be?"
Career girl: one who prefers plots

and plans to pots and pans.

The man who listens LEARNS. The
one who speaks is hearing only what
he already knows.

The best way to get a man's coop-
eration is to give him Yours!

Never pat yourself on the back—
the other fellow's is easier to reach,
anyway.

It is a good idea to preface your
statements with "I think. . . . You
are expressing only one man's opinion.
You may think often, but you know
much less often. Only God is infalli-
ble!

It's always easier to arrive at a
firm conviction about a problem after
you know what the boss thinks.

'Problems are just opportunities in
work clothes."—Charles B. Shuman.

FIRST-FOOTING AND WASSAIL-
ING

Did you go "first-footing" and did
you partake of "wassail"?
In Scotland people used to go first-

footing. This meant paying visits
on the stroke of midnight New Year's
Eve. The first person to enter a
house after midnight was known as a
"first-foot" and was entitled to kiss
whoever opened the door and he would
be offered a cup of wassail consisting
of port, Madeira, piping-hot apples
and beaten egg, all thoroughly season-
ed with cloves, nutmeg, mace, ginger,
cinnamon, coriander and sugar.
The drink has pretty well disap-

peared, but during the Christmas and
New Year season we still sing one of
the folk-songs of old entitled "Here
We Go a Wassailing."—From the
Frederick Notebook by Joe Eisen-
hauer.

WITH OUR ARMED FORCES

Airman Carl D. Bloom, 18, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Russell L. Bloom, Rt.
3, Westminster„ Md., has completed
the first phase of military training at
the "Gateway to the Air Force",
Lackland AFB, San Antonio, Tex.
He has qualified for specialized

technical training and will be assigned
to 3366th Student Squadron, Amar-
illo A.F.B. Texas
While at Lackland the new enlistee

undergoes the transition from civil-
ian to airman through a program
which includes processing, aptitude
testing, physical conditioning, surviv-
al and weapons training, and varied
classroom studies ranging from citi-
zenship to military customs and cour-
tesies.

Like the USAF Officer Candidate
and Pre-Flight schools, also located
at Lackland, basic military training
prepares graduates for specialized
training and on-the-job assignment.

It is foolish to peer into the dim fu-
ture—our task is to do the job that
is right at hand.

1181018E919n841838218EMBEEFro

Turkey and Oyster
SUPPER
Served family style

Saturday, January 12th,
from 2 until 7

in
HARNEY FIRE HALL

HARNEY, MD.
Adults $1.35 Children 65c

1-3-2t

4, 

========

Sparton%Television
SALES & SERVICE

Finest Hi-fidelity picture and sound
No down payment required

Easy terms

Kaufman's Radio & TV
Service

Open Daily till 10 p. m.
Phone Vinewood 5-4547
LADIESBURG, MD.

1-3-2t

TANEYTOWN GRAIN MARKETS

Wheat  $2.19 per bu.
Barley  $1.15 per bu.

new geors

How much will you save this year? Write
your answer In a Savings passbook of
this bank.

The Birnie Trust Company
TANEYTOWN, MD.

(Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation)

•••••J
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Transperent Plastic

STORM
WINDOW KIT

4" Oast OwiGLOW COST, 
STORM DOORS,

STORM WINDOWS, PORCH ENCLOSURES

Cheopor Own Glass

*DOW MATERIALS
FLEXIBLE, SHATTERPROOF, MADE BETTER, LAST LONGER

Just Cut
and TacliOn

All 34.' with,

••

50E0"

Reindollar Bros. 6c, Co.
HARDWARE • PAINTS • APPLIANCES

ESTABLISHED 1897 Taneytown, Md. TELEPHONE 4 S6 4

I NOTICE 
—a

1

1
11 The Birnie Trust Co.

I

i
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1
OA

1

TANEYTOWN-UNIONTOWN

beginning

First National Bank
TANEYTOWN

Members Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
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Week-End Specials
JAN. 3 JAN. 4 JAN. 5

PORK and BEANS Hanover 2 Cans 33c

PINEAPPLE Sliced 3 cans $1.00

VANILLA Norris 8-oz. Bottle 33c

COOKIES George Inn 1-lb. box .37

CORN FLAKES Kelloggs 12 oz. Box 2/39c

111,

21/2%
Interest will be paid on Savings Accounts

January 1, 1957

Frozen Orange JUICE Dulany 6 cans .98

TOILET TISSUE Scott 8 Rolls 99c

I TOILET SOAP Woodbury 3 bars .19

I DOG FOOD Spunky 12 Cans $1.00

I Dougherty's Superette I
I Taneytown. Md. PHONE 3021
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Member Federal Reserve System
(Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation)
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The cookie jar has cookies in

it once again — and properly

so. It's certainly no place for

cash, which can be earning

interest while it's properly

safeguarded in the

bank. Why not start

depositing your "ex-

tra" money in a bank

savings account here?

First National Bank
TANEYTOWN, Md.
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Ltit joy and

faith of the holiday

season be reflected

everywhere.

1957

MOFFITTS GRILL

etw
NEW YEAR
JANUARY_ 1957

7 8
I 3jj4 IS
20 21 22
27 28129
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May the days, wee-ks, and

months add uo to a year

of joy and achievemen0

Interior Decorator and Gift Shop

May the New Year hold great

joy and contentment for you.

Taneytown Grain & Supply Co.

01/0/10/84/amigootting

vsAIPY New Year

ø<i
()

1
9

A (.1,' kisina‘

firerklet

May luck and happiness
surround you each day
of the New Year.

ROYALE DAIRY

•

Old fashioned but still from

the heart- best wishes from

us to you- for all year

through. •

1957

ROBERT L. ZENTZ

(INSURANCE),

WELCOME TO THE

ULIV YEAR,

May good luck and

happiness be yours

throughout the year.

Taneytown Southern States
Cooperative, Inc.

Lewis R. Baer
TAXIDERMIST & SPORTING GOODS

Best wishes to

all our friends.

- PRY
Mew
Year

.\\\\

May the joyous warmth of die
season rest with you always.

•
TANEYTOWN DRESS CO.

o".•••••••

•-•••••••••

'SV.g

Taneytown Dry Cleaners

RCCONS,
May .each day of the new year be

with achievement and contentment. VP

1441fir

BAUMGARDNER'S BAKERY Town & Country Gas Service, Inc.
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TO All OF

OUR FRIENDS

TANEYTOWN PRODUCE

We wish you twice as

much good cheer as

you have had before GOOD LUCK, GOOD HEALTH,

AND GOOD FORTUNE

THROUGHOUT THE NEW YEAR.

FUSS FURNITURE CO. OHLER CHEVROLET SALES

MOTOROLA
RADIO and TV

Sell's Radio - TV Service

Ring out the old:

Welcome the new.

WANTZ BROS., INC.

Angell's Electric

HAPPY
HOLIDAY

THANKS FOR

YOUR KINDNESS.

BEST WISHES

FOR 1951

New Year
Cheer l
1957

BEST OF LUCK IN

THE DAYS AHEAD.

Harman's Esso Station BAIR'S FOOD MARKET

•

197

-

Happy New Year
to everyone

0*.

Geo. L. Harner

Mid-Town Electric Dougherty's Superette
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WHILE WE -SOUND OFF"

TO WISH ONE AND ALL

A GRAND YEAR OF

SUCCESS IAND JOY.

Moffitt & Trent Gulf Station

TO EVERYONE IN

OUR COMMUNITY.

THE REINDOLLAR CO.

There's no better time

to say -thanks" and

"good luck - to our

many friends.

F. E. SHAUM
(MEAT MARKET)

GOOD FORTUNE AND PROSPERITY
•

BE YOURS IN THE DAYS AHEAD.v

Taneytown Pharmacy

It's our way

of saying

*IWO Happy New Yearl

401111'•

1957

E. J. NUSBAUM

Your patronage the past

year has been greatly

appreciated.

Wagner's Sinclair Station

MAY EACH NEW DAY BRING

PEACE AND PROSPERITY TO

OUR MANY FRIENDS.

PAGE ELEVEN

gqopf‘aga)bi
May the spiri4 of the season

remain with you in the

days to come. /

1957

Frock's Service Station
(KENNETH FROCK, Owners

CROUSE 110TOR SALES
(GEORGE W. CROUSE, Owner) TANEYTOWN, MD.

MAY EACH NEW DAY BRING

HAPPINESS AND PROSPERITY

TO ONE AND ALL.

S. LEASE WARNER

We join Mr. Snowman

in extending to you

our best wishes for 1957.',

JW SUPPLY & EQUIPMENT CO.
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ORPHANS' COURT PROCEEDINGS

Treva I. Koontz, administratrix of
the estate of Clayton R. Deardorff, de-
ceased, filed inventories of goods and
chattels and real estate and received
order to sell.
.The last will and testament of Val-
eria Tracey Martin, deceased, was ad-
mitted to probate and ,letters testa-
mentary were granted unto Pail Mar-
tin and Fidelity—Baltimore National
Bank and Trust Company, who receiv-
ed order to notify creditors and war-
rants to appraise real and personal es-
tate.

William B. Nelson, et. al. executors
of the estate of John E. B. Nelson,
deceased, 'filed inventory of goods
and chattels and received order to
sell, and order to pay funeral expens-
es.
Elwood Harman, et. al. executors

of the estate of Fannie K. Royer, de-
ceased, settled their second and final
account.

Edith R. Main was appointed peti-
tioner of the estate of William H.
Main, deceased.
D. Sterling Young was appointed

petitioner of the estate of Virgie N.
Young, deceased, who received order
to notify creditors.

Lula M. •Mullinix, administratrix of
the estate of Edwin M. Mullinix, de-
ceased, settled her fourth and final ac-
count.
E. Preston Green et. al, executors

of William N. Green, deceased, filed
inventories of goods and chattels and
real estate.

Letters of administration on the .es-
tate of Marian Berry, deceased, were
granted unto Eugene L. Berry, who
received order to notify creditors and
warrant to appraise goods and chat-
tels, filed inventories of current mon-
.ty and debts due.

The last will and testament of Wil-
liam H. Wardenfelt, deceased, was
admitted to probate and letters te-sta-
mentary were granted unto Martha
E. Widerman, acting executrix, who
received order to notify .creditors and
warrants to appraise.

Margaret R. Carbaugh, executrix
of Jacob B. Holmes, deceased, settled
her first and final account.
John C. Kelbaugh, administrator

of the estate of -Mabel W. Kelbaugh,
deceased, settled his first and final ac-
count.

Letters of administration on the es-
tate of Robert John Cooke, deceased,
were granted unto Robert J. Cooke,
who received order to notify creditors
and warrant to appraise real estate.

Carroll S. Rinehart, executor of
Esther P. Stitely, deceased, settled
his first and final account.

Walter E. Hush, acting executor of
Howard McK. Parker, deceased, set-
tled his first and final account.

Ralph C. Hoffman, executor of the
estate of Emma May Spencer, deceas-
ed, filed inventories of goods and chat-
tels, real estate and debts due.
The last will and testament of John

E. B. Nelson, deceased, admitted to
probate and letters testamentary were
granted unto William B. Nelson and
Martha M. Nelson, who received order
to notify creditors and warrants to
appraise real and personal estate.
Norman G. Bohn, acting executor of

Norman E. Bohn, deceased, filed in-
ventory of current money and r,eport
of sale of goods and chattels, received
order to pay funeral expenses and set-
tled his first and final account.
Union Bridge Banking and Trust

Company, executor of David F. Green,
deceased, filed inventories of real and
personal estate, current 'money and
debts due and received orders to sell.
John C. Kelbaugh, administrator of

Mabel W. Kelbaugh, deceased, filed
report of sale of goods and chattels
and received ,order to transfer securi-
ties.

Sale of real estate filed by Ralph
W. Williar, executor of Sarah Eliza-
beth Clary, deceased, was finally rati-
fied by the Orphans' Court.

William Leslie Wheeler ,et. al. exe-
cutors of the estate of Hester Jennie
Wheeler, filed report of sale of real
and personal estate and received order
to transfer stock.

We hope the New Year
will be a picture of
hoPPiness and success
for you

C.,

J. H. OMMERT

We hope your New Year

witl be full of peace and

prosperity. 
•

1957 ,

C. G. BOWERS

IMPORTANT BUT NOT PERSONAL

Ad in paper: Owner of tractor wish-
es to correspond with widow who
owns a modern threshing machine; ob-
ject, matrimony; send photograph of
machine.

•
Speaking of women we read about

a university fella who's studied their
needs. From birth to 18 he sez they
need good parents—from 18 to 35,
good looks—from 35 to 55, good per-
sonality—after 55, cash.

Oil is not well that glitters. Every
foot of exploratory hole drilled last
year cost oil men an average of $24.30.

After the race the owner was giv-
ing the jockey a piece of his mind.
"A fine jockey you are," he said. "I
distinctly told you to come away with
a rush at the corner. Why didn't
you?"
"Well," retorted the jockey tartly,

"it didn't seem quite sporting to leave
the horse behind."

At the end of the fifth round, the
heavyweight staggered to his corner
in a dazed and battered condition.
His manager approached him and
whispered in his oar: "Say slugger,
I've got a swell idea. Next time he
hits you, hit him back."

TEACHING

To awaken interest and kindle en-
thusiasm is the sure way to teach eas-
ily and successfully. —Tyron Edwards

When you educate a. man you edu-
cate an individual; when you educate
a woman you educate a whole fam-
ily. —Charles D. McIvor

The main influence of the moon are
on the tide and the untied.

Dad worked for 18 years, to keep
the wolf away. Then Daughter up and
married one, and brought him home
to stay!

As the old year fades and a new one is
born, our hearts sing out sincere wishes
for you and yours.

J. Alfred Heltebridle
(20th year of Insurance Service)

ATIONWIDE
MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY

HOME OFFICE: COLUMBUS, OHIO

Taneytcrvvn Mfg. Company

WE HOPE 1957 WILL

BE A YEAR YOU WILL

REMEMBER ALWAYS. j
a

Central Hotel

•

Happy New Year

MAY EACH DAY

BE FILLED

WITH SUCCESS

AND

HAPPINESS.

Lambert's Electrical Store

Eyler's Shell Station


